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ANXA
GAGE MAKES REPLY
Followed Custom in Preventing An
Accumulation of Money In

the Treasury.
STRONGEST

SELECTED

BANK

Sent Bevenue Collections to the Bank That
Had the Most Security Up and Distributed From It to Various
Depositories.

Washington, January 10. Secretary
sent to congress his replies
Gage y
to the resolutions recently Introduced in
the senate by Senator Allen and in the
hmise by Mr. Sulzer of New York. The
teM
reply, which is 'xnaartive,
iu an exposition of the management of
that branch of the treasury finances under his administration, relating to the
national bank depositories, and contains about 9,000 words, Which is supplemented by special reports from department officials relative to the special Inquiries in thai resolutions, including
copies of over 1,000 letters on the sub'
ject under consideration.
In summing up his reply to the Inquiries the secretary says:
"The reason for utilizing- the national
banks as depositories for public moneys, as authorized by law, when the receipts of the treasury were exceeding
its expenditures, has been to avoid a
disturbance to business which the withdrawal of large sums of money from
active circulation to the treasury vaults
must Inevitably cause. The policy thus
pursued toy me has been the established
policy of the. government for many
years, and a departure from It under
similar conditions would certainly cause

connection
tory of the government's
with the National City Bank, epeclncal
ly inquired Into by the resolution, the
secretary shows the bank was appoint
ed a depository July 21, 1894.
The connection of the National City
Bank with the sale of old custom house
property in New York is described in
a memorandum prepared by the super
vising architect's office. In that connec
ti'on, however, the secretary calls attention to the allegation that he has vio
lated the law by depositing the pro
ceeds In a bank depository, when the
act decreed that the proceeds should be
deposited "in the United States treas
ury." Every United States depository
bank is, within the meaning of section
5153 of the Revised Statutes, part of the
United States treasury. Money deposited in such a bank to the credit of the
treasurer of the United States is "in
the treasury" just as much as if physi
cally on deposit in the treasury vaults
at Washington.

s

CONGRESSIONAL,
THE SENATE.
Washington,
January 10. Senator
Butler of North Carolina offered a long
resolution on trusts and gave notice of
a speech later.
Mr. 'Sewell of New Jersey then called
up the resolutions he previously offered
providing that the business of the senate be suspended in order that the distinguished publio services and private
character o Vice President Hobart
might be fittingly commemorated. Mr.
Sewell addressed the senate in a beautiful tribute to the dead statesman.
Mr. Daniel of Virginia followed Mr.
Sewell, referring eloquently to the roll
of illustrious men who have filled the
position of vice president of the United
States. He said: "But I venture to say
the highest office was never filled by
one who met alt Its responsibilities with
more equal and uniform efficiency, and
who discharged its duties with more
acceptability to all concerned than did
our beloved friend, Garret A. Hobart.
Mr. Depaw of New York paid an eloquent tribute to the memory of Mr. Hoe
personal
bart, who was a
friend of the senator,
THE HOUSE.
Washington, January 10. A resolution offered by Mr. Tawney of Minnesota, calling upon the secretary of the
treasury for information as to the
states In which oleomargarine is shipped, and distributed, the amount in
pounds and the number of licenses for
its manufacture, was adopted.
It was agreed when the house ady
that it be to meet Frijourned
day. The! house took a recess until 1
o'clock. The remainder of the session
was devoted to eulogies upon the life
and public services of late Representative Greene of Nebraska.

disastrous results.
"The reason for directing the internal
revenue receipts into the depository
banks at this time is the revenues are
now largely exceeding the disbursements from month to month, and seem
likely to do so for an indefinite time.
This condition would be a menace to
the business 'world if assurances were
not given that this surplus be diverted
from the treasury vaults to public depositories, where, while secure to the
government, would remain available to
the business world. The reason for directing all the internal revenue receipts
to one depository was that It was more
convenient to collect receipts from one
office in one place, and make the desired distribution from it than to give
Instructions daily to 113 collectors.
"The reason for selecting the National City Bank as such distributing
agent was that at the time the order
was issued it was one: of but two banks
Boot WiB Not Leave His Post.
which bad offered bonds sufficient to
Milwaukee, Wis., Jan. 10. Henry C.
cove? the amount of the dMQSSSWSlta. Lpayn'e, National Republican committee
Its bond deposit was $4,000,000, and that man tor Wisconsin, tuwssf ecelved a letof the Hanover National Bank $1,950,-60- ter from Ellhu Root, secretary of war,
The National City Bank was there-for- e In which he states he will not be a can
didate for-t- he
vice presidency of the
the one most naturally chosen.
"Under my administration of the United States. Root states he deems it
far more Important to the country, the
treasury department no discrimination administration
and the Republican par
in favor of one bank against another
ty at this critical time or the war that
has been made."
he should continue to attend to the bus
With regard to recent deposits of In- iness of the war office.
ternal revenue collections with the NaDixson Defeated.
tional City Bank, the secretary
New York, Jan. 10. In the feath
18 a financial panic occurred. The prices of Investment securities erweight contest for a $10,000 purse,
fell ruinously, interest rates rose to fab- ueorge Dixon, colored, was so badly
whipped by Terry McGovern, that Dix
ulous rates, and a general constriction on's
manager threw up the sponge to
of the money market was apparent.
round.
prevent a knockout in the
The situation was believed to be so The battle was hot and eighth
the defeated
grave as to Justify tiha utmost inter- man was game to the last, though his
ference. The receipts of the treasury nose was broken. Dixon is no longer
long-tim-

0.

'

for December, It was perceived, would
exceed the expenditures by $7,000,000 or
$8,000,000. Under these conditions a
cullar responsibility was thrown upon
the treasury. The statutes conferred
authority to place public money, except
customs, in designated depositories, and
gave power to relieve the situation
without possible 'prejudice to the treasury's needs. It was, therefore, announced December 18 that the secretary
would deposit Internal revenue collections with depository banks to the
amount of $30,000,000 or $40,000,000,
should so much be applied for."
From this point on the secretary
makes direct answer to the congressional Inquiry. His principle of action
has been to so managethe receipts and
expenditures as to produce the least
disturbance in that part of the money
supply which must ba at the service of
commercial and industrial uses. Since
June 1, 1898, the receipts of the treasury have amounted to $1,100,000,000. By
the aid of depositories the amount In
the treasury at the close of any
ly period during the time never rose
more than $29,600,000 above the average
for the whole period. During the his

champion.
A Mississippi Tragedy.
Vicksburg, Jan. 10. At Oak Ridge yesterday, In the court room of a justice of
the peace, a battle occurred between
parties to a proceeding. A. D. Rolland,
R. S. Stephenson and Dr. Otho Austin
were shot dead, James Anstin and an
other Rolland were wounded.

Wants to Know.
Washington,
January 10. Senator
Introduced a resoHale of Maine y
lution asking information regarding the
seizure of American property at Dela-go- a
bay, declaring It had been detained
unlawfully nad unjustly. Upon objection! of Senator Lodge the resolution
went over.
General Miles' Daughter Married.
Washington, January 10. Miss Cecelia Sherman 'Miles, daughter of General Miles, and Captain Samuel Reber
United States army, were married today at St.. John's church, Rev. Alexander Mackay Smith, D. D., officiating.

Montana Money Poured Out Like
Water,
Washington, January 10. Ex Senator
resumed his cross-ex-Faulkner y
nation Of Whiteside of Montana In
the case of Senator Clark of that state.
44
Replying to a question! as to whether
the Daly (action ever used money in
politics, Whiteside said he did not
know. Corrupt practices began In 1893
when Clark was a "candidate for the
anil continued throughout the
senate,
er
can
But a wage-earnstate: capital fight, when money was
out like water, He determined
get more for his personal ser- poured
to do what he could to put a stop to
vices if in strong and vigorous the practices;
health. We blood is the
Mors Hear Admirals.
life-giviand strength-ma- k
Washington, January 10. The presthe following nomina
U ident tohas sent
ing part of the system.
tions
the senate:
Is pure, all is wellt if not it To be rear admirals, Henry L. How- lson, Albert Kautz, George C. Remey
should Be purified with and
Norman H. Farquhar.
Hood's Sarsaparilta, which
The Amerioan Flour Released.
makes the weak strong.
London, Jan. 10. The American flour
off Delagoa Bay has been released.
Can Eat " Was tired oat, hud no seized
cooa stuns are not considered contra'
took
unttt
Hood's
I
SusAptrttU.
tppetit
band of war unless intended for the
--

to-da-

The Laborer is
Worth of His Hire."
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Blackburn Elected Senator.
Frankfort, Ky Jan. 10. The two
houses met In joint session at noon to
compare ballots for United States sen
ator taken by each house In separata
session yesterday.
Speaker Trimble
announced that Blackburn received
majority, and declared him elected.

ME XICAN

H

ENGLAND

ELEPHANT BUTTE DAM CASE.

AROUSED

The Wrath of the People and Press
Turned Toward the Conservative Party.
THE

GOVERNMENT

BLAMED

The War Not Carried On Vigorously Enough
to Bait the General Pnblio and Unless
There Belmprovement Parliament .
Will Ha-rStormy Times.
London, January 10 The plight of the
British arms in South Africa is over
shadowed for the present by the storm
which is bursting over the head of the

The Manchester
home government.
speeches of Balfour, the government
leader in the house of commons, has
loosened such a torrent of comment
from the press and individuals of his
own party, were parliament to reassem
ble
it is doubtful if the conservatives would retain power in spite of
their tremendous majority In the past
dissatisfaction with
session. Pent-u- p
thei government's lack of energy In
waging the war is no longer concealed.
When such ardent conservative pa
pers as the Times and Globe come out
boldly with reproof, there is no know
ing where the agitation will end. ' The
provincial press has already taken up
the cry. For the moment Balfour Is the
scapegoat, but there is a terrible rod In
pickle for the iMarquis of Lansdowne,
while' Lord Salisbury and other cabinet
ministers will not escape unless a wonderful Change comes over the war
y,

A reporter of the Associated Press
learns that the conservative leaders pri
vately admit the gravity of their
but fall to see what can be done.
In the meanwhile successes in the field
will abate the popular clamor. Some
conservative papers go so far as to re
gret the extreme age of the cabinet
ministers and refer to the cabinet as a
body of patriarchs. Under these cir
cumstances, it is doubtful whether the
events transpiring before the reassem- bling of parliament will be powerful
enough to restore confidence in the government and 'maintain its majority.
There is an important alternative,
that Lord Lansdowne or Lord Wolseley
may be sacrificed. A representative ol
the Associated Press learns that
Wolseley not only disapproved of Lord
Roberts' appointment as chief In command of the British troops in Soutlh
Africa, but allowed his disapproval to
be generally known. It Is a fact that
Lord Wolseley knew nothing of the
government's Intention in this respect
until he saw the announcement of, the
appointment in the newspapers.
Whatever ensues, the immediate f u
ture will doubgfcsfe see attacks on the
government such as Salisbury has not
had to withstand during all the course
of his political career.
The borrowing powers conferred on
the government at the last session of
parliament are almost exhausted.
About
8,000,000 in
7,500,000 out of
treasury bills authorized have already
posi-tlo-

m

been Issued. Large revenues coming In
will, however, probably furnish ample
funds until parliament meets,
There is a singular dearth of news
this morning from all parts of the theater of war. General French supplements the advices of yesterday by reporting Captain Ricardo and four troopers of the Life Guards missing, allowing his reconnolterlng party met with
opposition.
General Gatacre dispatched a strong
force Monday, January 8, to reconnoi- ter at Stormberg, which the Boers were
reported to have evacuated. Ths British found the burghers strongly intrenched and returned to Sterkstrom.
The sailors' and firemen's union of
Glasgow is trying to block the sailing
of the transport City of Rome by demanding an increase of wages.
London, January 10. An incredible
rumor comes from Cape Town that the
Boers have withdrawn! from Magers-fontelProbably this is an embellish
ment of the native reports that Genera
to
Cronja is sending
Colesberg.
Durban, January 10, The British au
thorities have released the German
steamer Herzog, which was seized Jan
uary 6 while on the way to Lorenzo
Marques,
Firemen Overoome by Bmoke.
New York, Jan. 10. During a fire
which today burned a
building
occupied by bowling alleys and a gym
nasium at west 6th st,, three engine
company crews who responded to the
first alarm, with few exceptions, were
Overcome by smoke, though nearly all
the men returned to work. Mar.y had
to be dragged out of the smoking ppart-mentCharles Netzel, of Engine No.
23, breathed flames and was the most
seriously affected. Altogether about 40
men were overcome by the dense smoke
from the pine boards of the bowling
alley.
n
The
for meals.
n.

s.

Bon-To-

Judge Parker Deolines to Grant a Rehearing,
Judge F. W. Parker last evening overruled the motion for a rehearing in the
Elephant Butte case, and directed that
a decree be entered in the case, and the
injunction finally dissolved. The attorneys for the government at once gave
notice of an appeal to the supreme
court.
United States District Attorney W.
B. Chllders and Ool. W. P. Sutton argued the case for the government, and
A. B. Fall and John Franklin,
Esq., of El Paso, for the irrigation company. The government presented an affidavit from Frank P. Clark, of El Paso,
to prove the condition of the river and
the amount of water In It between El
Paso and Presidio in 1881. Judge Parker held that while the testimony was
admissible, yet it would not have
changed his Judgment if it were admitted. The government also offered to
n
the river below El Paso
anld to make observations
along its
course to measure the spring floods this
year, and In this way produce new evidence to the court. Judge Parker held
that he had no power to allow either
party to create nw evidence.
cross-sectio-

MARKET REPORT.
New York, Jan. 10. Money on call
steady at 5 per cent. Prime mercantile
paper, 0. Sliver, 58. Lead, 84.45.
Chicago. Wheat, Jan., 643tf; May,
3 30; May,
Corn, Jan., 30
33. Oats. Jan.,
May, 34.
Kansas City. Cattls, receipts, 6,000; 5
10c lower; native steers, $4.60$r.85;
Texas steers, 83.80
$4.70; Texas cows,
$2.50
83.25; native cows and heifers,
$2.35
$4.15; stackers and feeders, $2.25
$4.40. Sheep,
$4.75; bulls, $3.20
2,000; strong; lambs, $4.25
$0.0C; muttons, $3.60
$4.75.
Chicago. Cattle, receipts, 16,000: good
to choice fat steers steady, others slow;
cow market, canners strong, active; feeders steady; beeves, $4.00
$6.50; cows,
$3.00
$4.60; heifers, $3.25
$4.85; canstackers
and
ners, $2.00
$2.85;
feeders,
(3.00
$4.85; Texas fed beeves, $4.00
$5.50.
shade
17,000;
slow,
easier;
Sheep,
native wethers, $4.25
$5.00; western
$4.75; lambs, natives,
wethers, $4.20
$4.30
$6.20.
$6.20; westerns, $5.30

W.

Want More Fay.
Clevaland, O., Jan. 10. The rod mill
workers employed by the American Steel
company In this city have demanded an
incrcrse of wages of 13H' per cent, and
say unless the demands are conceded by
next Monday they will go out. Several
thousand mill workers will be affected.
More Finns Coming.
Mich.,
Calumet,
January 10. The
Finnish junta, which is agitating for
American! aid Ira restraining the czar
from oppressing Finland, has headquarters here. Its members estimate
that as many as 55,000 Finns win
and practically all 6f
thesrtfrToi northwest.

Las Vegas Notes.
Mrs. Julian Baca died Sunday morning.
Mrs. Carlos Sanchez died of pneumonia Sunday night.
Upon the adjournment of the territorial supreme court at Santa Fe, It is
understood that Chief Justice Mills will
hold court in his Las Vegas chambers
and dispose of a number of civil cases
in which the counsel on both sides have
agreed to submit to Judge Mills without the Intervention of a Jury. This
is the most expeditious and satisfactory way to clear the docket of civil
cases which have been hanging fire for
years, principally owing to tha accumulation of criminal business, which
takes precedence In the courts. Las
Vegas Optic.
It is stated that the city Jail, which
a mob visited with the: expectation of
lynching the fellow who committed an
assault upon a young girl, was prepared
for resistance, and that Deputy Sheriff
Cleofas Romero would have given the
lynchers a warm reception bad they
tried to break the doors.

CITY AND NORTHERN HAIL
THE

COUNTY

SOCORRO

COURT.

LAS YEGAS LOTTERY

Cases Disposed Of Yesterday Eesolutions
On the Death of An Attorney.

The supreme court met yesterday af Two Persons Arrested Upon Charge
Shooting Between Sheep-herde- rs ternoon
with Chief Justice Mills and
of Using the Mails Illegally for
and a Man Who Ordered
Associate Justices Crumpacker, McFie
on
bench.
Parker
and
the
Such Enterprise,
Them from His Eange.
In case No. 830, A. M. Bergere, plaint
iff in error, vs. Leon Hertzes, defendant
PURPOSE
A GANG OF YOUNG RUSTLERS in error, from Valencia county, the mo. FOR BENEVOLENT
tion to dismiss was overruled and Judg.
merit entered for $220.88, with interest
and ten per cent damages. The suit Advertised That
One Claims That He Is a
and Has
Money and Property to

Lively

Trapper

Been Trapped By the Other Men
General News of the
County,
Rio Grande lodge No. 3, Knights of
Pythias, at Socorro, had a public installation of officers. E. Uillott, the installing offlcei, was assisted by W. H.
Hill and J. J. Leeson. Rev. Mark Hodgson delivered a lecture on the principles
of the order. A banquet was served
after the installation. The Rathbone
Sisters installed their officers at the
same time.
A skirmish occurred near Magdalena
between the herders of Juan tlarcia'a
flocks and G. C. Downing. Downing
ordered the sheep taken from the range
and was answered with bullets. Two
sheep were killed and one wounded In
the exchange of shots and Downing's
horse was captured. The next day the
battle was resumed, but although 40
shots were exchanged no one was hurt.
Downing was hold in $2,000 bond to appear for assault to kill, while Calvin
Robinson and Calvin Oeorge, sheep herders, were acquitted by a Socorro justice
of the peace.
A room occupied by E. L. Smart at
Socorro was discovered to be on fire recently. The flames crept Into Elfego
Baca's law office adjoining, destroying
his law library. The building belonged
to Mrs. Aurora Luna, who had no insurance. Her loss Is $75, Mr. Baca's
loss Is $500, insured, and Mr. Smart's
loss Is $50.

Wilson, of West Virginia, who is suffering from consumption, intends to settle near Socorro. Mr.
Wilson was the author of the Wilson
tariff bill.
Mexican Joe, the man killed by the
sheriff's posse at Water Canon, Socorro
county, last week, is said to have been
Benedicto Garcia, of Las Vegas. The
five men captured were all young. W.
P. Eddington, one of the party, Is a professional wolf trapper and had a tame
wolf with htm when captured. He had
been employed by H, M. Porter to clear
his range of wolves. He claims that the
other men of the party insisted upon
traveling with him against his wishes
and that he docs not belong to the gang.
Justice Camilo Baca united in marriage Mrs. Maria Olguin de Shaw, of
Socorro, and Arcadio Sals, of Sablnal.
G. P. Anderson, of E. W. Brown's
ranch In the San Andres monntalns, was
at Socorro to look for two burglars who
robbed his house of clothing, bedding
and food. He returned home without
finding the men.

Oan

was on a promissory note.
Csae No. 846, Jose M. Cevada, plaintiff in error, vs. Eplmenlo Mlera et al.,
defendants in error, from Bernalillo
eountjfcovas reset for February 6.
The committee appointed to draw up
resolutions upon ths death of Hon
Thomas Frederick Conway then report
ed as follows:
e
Providence has
Whereas, An
called to his final rest the oldst member of the tar of this court, in continuous practice, the late Thomas F.
we deem it proper to put on record
a fitting testimonial to his worth as a
man and a lawyer.
Resolved, That we deplore the death
of the deceased, as that of a lawyer, a
citizen, and a man Who for more than
a third of a century lived in New Mexico, and sustained a record for sterling
worth, unquestioned integrity and fidelAll-wis-

Con-Wa- y,

ity to every trust.
Resolved, That we cherish his recollection as that of a man of amiable disposition, kind and generous, manly and
truthful, faithful to his friends, considerate and thoughtful of the rights of
others. As a lawyer he was Industrious,
faithful to his clients, kind and courteous toward his professional brethren
and fair and respectful toward the

courts.
Resolved, further, That we extend to
his bereaved relations in New Mexico
and elsewhere our heartfelt sympathy;
and as a token of our esteem these resolutions be spread upon the minutes of
the court and the clerk be requested to
cause1 the same to be published in the
press.
A. A. FREEMAN,
WILLIAM BREEDEN,
W. B. CHILDERS,
EDWARD L. BARTLETT.
The resolutions were ordered to be
made part of the court record, and after several members of the bar had eulogized the deceased the court adjourned out of respect to his memory.
This morning the supreme court met
at the usual hour, but as the cases set
for
had been disposed of it ad
journed after approving the record of
the previous day.

the Value of $100,000 Would Be Given
Away and All Patrons Would
Draw Prizes.

.

C. L. Doran, inspector of the post of
fios department, was" in
13 this
moruing, havins just omo over from
Las Vegas, where he had been investigating a case wherein complaint had
been made that citizens of that place
were using the malls in conducting a
lottery, or what was said to be a drawing for a benevolent purpose. For somi
time past there have been advertise,
ments running In the Albuquerque and
El Paso papers of this enterprise, in
which it was claimed money and Las
Vegas real estate were to ba disposed
of to the value of $100,000. The claim
was made that every person who sub
scribed or purchased a ticket would receive a prize. A drawing was to take
place December 28. It was stated that
the object was to establish a home for
indigent consumptives. The promoters
organized the "Humanitarian Home
Company" and incorporated under the
territorial laws. The Las Vegas papers
appear to have had little to say about
the enterprise. The postoffice inspector
stated that no prizes were disposed of.
The first of the present month there
were printed In Las Vegas 10,000 copies
of a publication called "The Humani
tarian Home," edited by Michael O'Sul-livaand circulated to aid the enter
prise. Inspector Doran swore to a com.
plaint against O'Sullivan, and also
against J. H. Teltlebaum, of Las Ve
gas, who owns considerable real esta'.a
in the city, and Is said to have been
actively connected with the proposition.
They were arrested by Special Deputy
United States Marshal Elliott, and will
have a hearing before United States
Commissioner Bunker next Saturday.
The Incorporators and directors of the
"Humanitarian Ilome" corporation are
W. Edxar Braduer, John H. Teltlobaum
and Joseph Jacobs, and the capital
stock is given in the incorporation pa
pers as $a,vw. josepn Jacobs was formerly proprietor of the Plaza hotel at
Las Vegas.

rhi

n,

Xew Mexico Rnnnrtii. nnltlluli. Pleading and Practice, publish
er's price, at New MejJtgn.
cr's price, at New Mexican.

The Capitol Rebuilding Board.
The capitol rebuilding board was In
session all day to consider the bids
submitted for furnishings. The members of the board present were Hon. F.
A. Manzanares, president; Major R. J.
Palen, Assistant United States Attor
ney W. H. Pope, secretary, and S. Q.
see him alive.
IMIss Pearl Keith was seriously In- Cartwrlght Up to the time of the New
Mexican going to press no contracts for
jured near White Oaks while out horseback riding. The horse ran against a furnishings had been awarded. Colonel
fence post and broke the young wom- George W. Knaebel is the clerk of the
an's leg between the knee and the ankle. board, and was in attendance, as was
The attendance at the White Oaks also Architect I. H. Rapp.
schools is 135.
Steel Die Stamping.
A large number of faces and designs
"Meet me at the
for office
as well as some

Lincoln County Notes.
Mrs. Jones Taliaferro, of White Oaks,
left for Salt Lake City to the deathbed
of her father, who was fatally Injured
A NOVEL QUESTION.
In a railroad wreck near that place. Sho
Territories BeBeearded As Farts of did not reach Salt Lake City in time to

the United States,
Washington, January 10. Tha ways
and means committee of the house held
at which an impor-tan- t
a meeting
resolution was adopted upon the
motion of Mr. Newlands of Nevada, as
follows:
"Resolved, That a committee of five
be appointed by the chair to report authorities and law as to the meaning of
the term "United States" in that provision of the constitution which declares "all duties on imports and excises shall bs uniform throughtout the
United States,' whether it Includes simply the area included within the boundaries of states, or whether It covers also the territories belonging to the United States."
Chairman Payne appointed Mr. Dal-ze- li
of Pennsylvania, Grosvewor of Ohio
and' Hopkins of Illinois, Republicans,
and Richardson, Democrat, and
Silver Republican,
to-da- y,

New-land-

ESTABLISHED

Bon-Ton- ."

Pleading and Practice, publisher's price, at New Mealcan,

.

60
stationery,
different styles of paper, can be seen at
tae New Mexican. Delivered at eastern
prleea.

Walk2f Co

s,

1862

Albuquerque Items.
(Sign of the Old Cart.)
Dr. John Rogers has been appointed
OXJD
county physician at a salary of $25 a
month.
Rain fell all of Monday night in the
Q-Rcity, and snow whitened the Sandia
of
mountains.
Hon. E. A. Mlera came into the city
from Cuba and reported that two men
Opposite Lowitski's Livery Stable.
recently tried to bold up his store and
shot at a clerk.
The deeds of the Lone Star properties
flyman Lowltzfrl, Prop.
conveyed to the Navaho Gold Mining
Company .at Bland have been filed. The
revenue stamps on the; deeds had a IHDI&H AND MEXICAN POTvalue of 11,800. The water right deed of
Hugh McFarlane to the same company
,
required $200 In stamps.
TERY & CURIOSITIES.
March 14 Edward Grunsfeld, manager of the southwestern branch of the Feather and Wax Work, Fine Opals,
Washington Life Insurance Company,
Indian and Spanish Relics, Buckskin
will be married to Miss Blanche Sterne
Suits. Bows, Arrows, Shields. Mocca
at Philadelphia.
sins, Stone Vessels from the Cliff
reBernalillo county will hereafter
Dwellers, Garnets and Turquols.
ceive 1450 per annum for rent of a por- LARGEST COLLECTION IN UNITED STATES
tion of the court house for the United
IBS.
F. O- States district court, and1 for am office Santa Ts.
New Mexico
for the United States marshal.

Sell
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OSCAR

PAUL WUNSCHM AN N.

THE MUTUAL LIFE INS.

SUPREME

NO, 270

CO. OF

C.

That is
Good to

Eat!

WATSON.

NEW YORK,

Richard A. McCurdy, President.

4144

THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE

W. 1.. Hathaway, General Agent, Albuq.usro.ne, H. K.

PAUL WUNSCHMANN & CO.

Corner 'Frisco and Sandoval Streets

DISTRICT

SANTA FE,

IN THE CITY.

3ST- - IMI- -

Fire, Accident, and Plate Glass Insurance.

LEO HERSCH.

meeting- - U t4ur Wcdiiteifta M
the Island orange from tha Uttitod
States through a refusal to allow free
trade with the tropical possessions of
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
this country. Doubtless many of these
Florida orange growers wore formerly
matter at the rank free traders until their local in"Entered as Second-Clas- s
Santa Fe Portoffiee.
terests clearly called for discrimination
against the products, of islands which
riATES OF SUBSCRIPTION
frosts to induce
$ .25 hare no destructive
Dally, per week, by oarrier
100 crops and kill trees. Florida and Cali
Daily, per month, by earrier
1.00
Dally, per month, by mail
2.00 fornia together (secured the enactment
Dally, three months, by mail
... 4.00 ot a clause in the Dingley bill which
Daily, tlx months, by mall
7 .50
Daily, one year, by mail
25 imposed a duty upon oranges from out
Weekly, per month
75 side countries, but
Weekly, per quarter
the revolution of
1 00
months
six
Weekly,
2.00 conditions resulting' from the Spanish
Weekly, per year
war by which this; country acquired
g
lands than
other
newsoldest
New
is
the
Mexican
EWThe
is sent to every those of Florida and. California, alarms
paper in New Mexico. It and
has a large the
Postofhce In the Territory
fruit growers of the coasts.
and growing circulation among the intelli-

Santa Fe New Mexican

holAlh

.

orange-producin-

gent and progressive people of the southwest.
.

ADVERTISING

RATES.

Effect of Good Money.

the Republican party passed a
currency bill which has served, ever
since to make every dollar as good as
another in this country, and the enemy
of the party has ever since sought to
undo the good work then done. But now
almost tha whole country has conclud
ed that the party was the wiser than
they who lent ear to the accusations of
the advocates of unstable financial
WEDNESDAY. JANUARY 10.
schemes. Tha verdict has been given
that the result was mot an injury, but
New York; journalism 'certainly pays a blessing. During the past year the
when an editor can have a $300,000 home increase of industry and of .wages paid
servants the people for labor has been greater
to burn, ini whloh twenty-tw- o
are employed. Such is not like news- than in any year since the yei? of
1879. More people have had their wash's
paper life in the far west.
advanced and more have found, em
The flurry of snow which cama dow n ployment than ever before in any one
upon this part of New Mexico a couple year. If tha Democrats ivha seek to
of days ago was a blessing Which did deny that 'this result has come about
not brighten as it took its flight. Tha through capital being! given confidence
sample was all right, and all the people and encouraged to. invest in enterprise,
ho are not climate chasers would like because of sound money prospects, then
to order a large Installment of the same they are welcome to believe that en
acting the Dingley tariff law brought
sort of white goods.
it about, together with expansion, of
colonial
The .excuse of
possessions.
of
the Alamogordo bank
The directors
abroad
better mar
poor
crops
making
held their initial meeting yesterday,
kets is not available now.
and the institution will wow proceed to
business. Two years ago there were
Unjust Attacks on the San Miguel Sheriff.
only sand, banks where this institution
Tha attacks made upon the present
and
bullion
will operate,
had a bag of
sheriff of San Mlguul county, Hon. Jose
been carried into that locality a regi- G. Montano, are
purely political. The
ment of soldiers would have been neces
opposition to the present offlolaj. in that
sary to guard it from men, of the Black county is madly endeavoring to manJack stripe. Now there is no more dan- ufacture some ammunition for the comgw of a raid than there is of one in ing fall campaign. Their vaporings fool
New York City, where people have less
nobody but themselves. The inatiga
nerve but not more honesty than the tors of this
k
stab at an
citizens of Alamogordo.
honest man are the same old crowd of
political kickers which were put out of
The time is fast approaching when power at tha last election there. The
the UnJtedl S tates will have no commerterm of court just over in San Miguel
cial rival in the world, so far as many shows that crime
is being punished in
classes) of products are concerned, par that
county. Seventeen convictions for
tlcularly in iron and articles made felony out of eighteen trials Is a pretty
thereof. The country has more iron and
good record. Futrhermore, 'these oon
coal than any other land', and knows vlctions will stand. The raoord in each
how to utilize them for manufacturing trial will be found free from
errors, and
machinery in less time than is required shows fairness and
d
Jus
In any other land. Not all the king's tloe. Sani
Miguel county may congrat
horeea can ever again put humpty ulate itself
upon tha present admlnls
dumpty Britain up again as the leader tratlon of justice. This attack is nothin the manufacture of iron and ma ing mora nor less than a move on the
chinery to the place from Which a turn part of the People's Union party to ere
ble has been, taken.
ate a prejudice by "which they hope to
get the votes of the citizens of the new
!A report of the Colorado weather bu
town of Las Vegas.
reau says: "No aueh scarcity of enow
as characterized last winter over the Minneapolis Paper Favors Storage Reservoirs
Rio Grande watershed Is reported this
It is such a rare thing for an eastern
season. Tha average amount has fallen paper to have an
Intelligent view of the
in the mountains of Mineral anil Hins- - situation with regard to western rivers
of
dala oountles, and on the watersheds
andi tha arid country that tha editorials
tine tributaries rising Ini Conejos and whloh appear occasionally in the Min
Costilla counties." But last winter the neapolis Tribune are worthy of note by
same bureau scared New Mexico by re- the people of the arid region. Tha Min
porting "heap big" snows on the Rio neapolis paiper favors appiyprlationa by
Grande watershed, and foretold disas- congress) fop reservoirs oni all streams
trous floods in New Mexico. 'When, the subject to freshets. It is true that one
river failed to rise tha Colorado weath object of this expenditure, in the opiner observer explained tihat dry winds ion of that paper, Is to store the waste
had absorbed the snow moisture.
waters of tha Mississippi, Missouri and
Ohio rivers for the aid of navigation
The El Paso Times advises that the andi for rafting lumber. But the im
capital of New Mexico be removed from portance of irrigation la duly recog
Banita Fe. The Texas town was so so nized, tha Tribune saying: "Millions of
licitous last year for the welfare of a new farms 'could be oreated In the west
part of New Mexico that a movement out of lands now practically valueless
was on foot to secure annexation, to on account of their aridity, If the poll
El Paso of a few counties of tha terri cy of saving up the-- waters wasted in
tory, with the Pass City as tha cap- floods could be universally effected by
ital. But save one, none: of tha towns tha use of storage reservoirs. Not only
appealed; to were represented at the El would there be this positive addition to
that failed to whoop. the wealth of tha country, but millions
Paso whoop-u- p
Now the Times wishes to save the whole of dollars' worth of property and many
territory by having tha capital located lives would be saved from destruction
iarty miles from its present site. Per annually by uncontrollable freshets."
haps Ini a few hundred years that move
Pop Gun Pettigrew.
may be made, but certainly any place
Senator Pettigrew Is yet an Insurrec-to- ,
In New Mexico would be preferred) by
bobbing up from his last ditch and
her people for a capital to El Paso.
popping away at the flag with popgun
resolutions about things that Admiral
Interesting the Enemy- White the Democratic papers of the DeWey might have said or done or GenOtis might have writteni with reterritory appear to be considerably in- eral
mischief-make- r
who went
terested in the question a to which Re gard to the
to
back
In which
the
Islands
with
plans
honored
be
will
by being
publicans
ohoseni to 'attend a national convention the American authorities could not connext year, the editors are showing only scientiously aid him after they realized
Indifference as to who may be sent to conditions there; even if they had prior
to
the situation expectrepresent their own party. It Is always ed comprehending
to give him free rein In the islands
more pleasant to be at a love feast than
to be a 'pall bearer. And that is the under the belief that there was a bona
reason 'Why tha woods 'are full of Re fide movement for a republic upon the
of the people. It may be that Ad
publicans who would! be willing to go part
next year to the City of Brotherly Liovi miral Dewey committed himself too far
with Agulnaldo before the attack upon
while all
j Democrats are hiding' for
That Is neither here nor there,
fear soma one may name them to at Manila.
United
The
States senate subsequently
Demo
which
sad
occasion
the
tend the
orats expect to have next summer entered into a treaty with a nation to
somewhere in some place, that will be take; the Philippines and protect the
citizens of a nation who were still In
a. City of Grief white tha solemn songs
the islands. If Agulnaldo fooled the ad
erf ths mourners split the clrcumam
miral at an early stage of the game,
blent dir.
that is no reason Why the superior,
government which Admiral
Should Shovel Sand.
Dewey represented but temporarily and
Fe
on
the Santa
'Engle, a siding down
to a limited extent, should go back upOne, in Socorro county, has a telegraph on a solemn
treaty with Spain, which
operator who has nothing to do but re wasl the only power that had estabport the arrival and departure of trains, lished any sovereignty Ini the Philip-p- i
and that la doubtless the reason he
rps.
sends out so many sensational stories
never
which
about fights with outlaws
Error of Southern People.
oocur, romantic kidnaping oases and
elopements and other fanciful fakes
The Washington Post holds that Bry.
which appear 1n a wide range of pub an van at leaBt be sura of carrying all
Hcatlons whloh he furnishes with sto- tha southern! states carried in 1898.
ries colored to suit tha demand. One Probably this Is true, but mora Is the
Of these, which was too raiw for a dally shame for the south. No
part of the
newspaper, appeared not long ago In United States has greater or better reaone of the pink colored het of New sons for being
grateful to the policies
York, which circulate only In barber of the McKInley administration than
hop, saloons and. sporting establish the south. The end of the war found
ment. If the author la working for a the south Impoverished, but with abunreputation he certainly is getting It, but dant natural resources. Northern caph country Is not always the better off ital has utilized these and furnished
tot his work. If to keep busy be his employment to idle labor. Since the esaim, the railway company should put tablishment of the present protective
him to shoveling the sand that sur- tariff cotton! mills in the south' have
round Bngte.
thrlvod and increased In number and
capacity to such am extent as to set
Florida's Ox Gored.
notrhern manufacturers (o seriously
Florida was one of the states whose thinking about the future of their mills.
The people of the south have more
people raised their voice for war to free
Cuba, but now that Cuba is likely to money than they ever before had. They
become American territory and Porto are earning dollars that are worth 100
Moo Certainly to the property of Unci cents, In any market. In the world, and
am, the Florida orange growers are they have every reason to believe that
Wanted One cent a word each insertion,
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Beading Local Preferred position Twenty-lcents per line eaoh insertion.
ive
dollars an inch, single
Displayed-T- wo
per month In Bally. One dollar an
snoh, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly,
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of a copy of matter to be inserted.

In

1ST9

behlnd-his-bac-

even-hande-

if. r6nAmMl i'eniiia & tn1 U! thV
will b prosperous and happy for many
years,
Yet they will vote for a man who be
lieves in throwing the markets of this
country open to the manufacturers of
That sentence from Shakespeare is a
Europe, and Who thinks the interests
genuine benediction of the body. In this
of American laborers are conserved by as
in so many other things the intuition of
ms llilguiy
bringing them into direct competition
mind seems;
with foreign workingmen.
to have fathThey will vote for a man who would
omed the facts
flood the country with oheap money,
which science
that one eould not spend outside the
has slowly
discovered.
United States without paying for the
Science has
privilege.
shown that
disease in any

aMay gddd digestion wait on appetite

and health on both."

PROFESSIONAL

Legal Blanks.

ATTOBDfEYH AT LAW
MAI. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
CHAS. A. SPIESS.

Attorney at law. Will practice in all terri
torlal courts. East Las Vegas, N, M.

The New Mexican Printing Company Carries a Complete
Stock of Blank Legal Forms in Conformity with the
Laws of New Mexico, and the Following is a Partial
List of Those in General Use.
the
al-

part ofis
body
most

WILL DEVELOP COAL FIELDS.
(Springer Stockman.)
The Colorado & Southern road has
purchased a large tract of coal land in
the northwestern part of this county,
west of Catskill, and it is presumed
that they will extendi their line, which
is already west of Catskill some miles,
on down this way.' The C, F. & I. com
pany was also bidders for the land.
There is no doubt now that the coal
fields on the Ponil and Van Brimmer
will soon be opened up to more exten
sive operations.

of disease appear, often in organs apparreal cause. Vitality
ently remote from the
is lowered. There 19 a dull and sluggish
often
accompanied
by headache.
feeling
The heart may seem affected. There mav
be lack of ambition and energy with mental
irresolution. With such symptoms as these
ENTITLED TO EQUAL RIGHTS.
"delay is dangerous." Such a condition
(Albuquerque Citizen.)
affords the favorite starting point for conThe Santa Fe New Mexican is doing sumption. It is useless to " doctor " for the
The remedy that reaches the
good work for statehood, and well says symptoms.
case must reach the cause of disease. The
that the people of New Mexico are en- greatest medicine for all diseases of the
titled by equity to have the liberties and stomach and other digestive and nutritive
civil rights citizens of other parts of organs is Dr. Pierce's Golden Medicals DisIt restores the appetitee-estab-lishecovery.
the Union enjoy, and to assist in mak
a sound digestion, purges out the
Which
they bilious poisons which infect the blood, caring the national laws under
must live.
ries off waste and builds up sound and
healthy tissues. The " Discovery or" is not a
whisky.
stimulant. It contains no alcohol
AN AWAKENING.
No other medicine has so great a record of
no
substitute.
therefore
cures,
accept
(Alamogordo News.)
Dr. Pierce's Pellets cure constipation.
In the next ten years Not Mexico will
achieve more than it has achieved in
An Exploded Theory.
the last 300 years. It now stands where
Colorado stood in 1875. The year has
Biggs It's all nonsense about there
witnessed an awakening, and the re- being honor among thieves.
Boggs Yes?
sponsibilities of statehood must soon be
Biggs I'm sure of it. I just read an
granted.
account of a plumber being held up by
foot pads. New York Journal,
LEASING PUBLIC LANDS.

Accounted For.

that we don't see
The Scheme of the Wyoming Statesmen In you any more with that old flame of
yours the banker's daughter'.'
Regard to the Bange.
She Is married.
How is it, doctor,

Married to whom?
To me. New York World.

(Denver News.)
.Governor Rioharda of Wyoming has
called a meeting of governors of the
mountain states, to be held in Salt Lake
City, for the purpose of devising means
to influence congress to cede the public
lands to the states, in order that they
may ba leased to tha great cattle and
aheap syndicates. Senator Warren is
pressing the measure In congress, and
he naturally desires the assistance of
the executives of the states which are
most vitally interested, in the results of
such a bill. If tha meeting is held, it Is
hoped that a protest against such a
measure will be formulated and1 pre
senited to congress as representing the
views of a majority of the people of the
mountain states.
Wyoming is the unhappy parent of
all these schemes of land monopoly. Its
executives and congressional delegations. have always sought to turn that
state into a vast grazing ground, to the
exclusion of the farmer and the home
steader. Senator Warren has the doubt.
ful honor of first introducing Into congress a bill to oede the public lands tn
the state, the plea being that the states
would the sooner reclaim them by the
construction of irrigating canals. The
plan was a specious one, and for a time
deceived many. Finally the real rea.'
son cropped out. Tha great grazing
syndicates wanted to get control of the
land, and were using the irrigation plea
in order to accomplish their end.. The
News has consistently opposed such ao.
tlon, and Insisted that any measure
ceding the public domain to the states
shall contain conditions which will assure their reclamation and sale in 160- acra tracts, or less, to actual settlers.
This is precisely what Governor Rich
ards and Senator Warren, and other
presidents and managers of big grazing
syndicates, do not want. Their purpose
is to obtain by title if possible, or at
least by lease, a claim on the whole
publio domain, to the exclusion of actual settlers and small herd owners.
No suoh land monopoly will be toler-- ,
ated by tha1 people of the mountain
states. It would be a death blow to
progress, and put a check on settlement and Immigration in Wyoming
and, in a lesser degree, In other states.
Unless the public lands are: donated
to the states on express conditions such
as have been suggested, It will be far
better that they remain as they are,
with the rangel opem to all, and free
from corporation domination. In order
that no bill may be smuggled through
congress taking free grazing rights
from the people and transferring them
by sale or tease to the cattle syndicates,
it will remain necessary to keep a close
eye on the doings of Wyoming

Proposals for building materials, labor,
otc. U. S. Indian School Service, Santa
Fe, N. M., Dec. 22, 1899. Sealed proposals endorsed "Proposals for Building
Materials, etc.," as the case may be, and
addressed to the undersigned at Santa
Fe, N. M., will be received at this school
until 2 o'clock p. m. of Monday, January
15, 1900, for furnishing and delivering
about 17,000 feet of lumber, besides
doors, windows, nail", tin rooting, etc.,
a full list and description of which can
be obtained at the-- school; also such
stone, brick, sand, lime and labor as
may be required to construct foundations, walls, etc., of an addition to a dormitory at the above school In strict accordance with plans, specifications and
instructions to bidders, which may be
examined at the offices of the Citizen, of
Albuquerque, N. M., the New Mexican
of Santa Fe, N. M., and at the school
Bidders will state specifically the price
of each article to be offered under contract. All materials will be subject to
rigid Inspection. Tbe right Is reserved
to reject all bids or any part of any bid
If deemed for the best Interests of the
Certified checks Each bid
service.
must be accompanied by a certified check
or draft upon some United States depository or solvent national bank, made
payable to theorderot tho Commissioner
of Indian Affairs, for at least five per
cent of the amount of the proposal,
which check or draft will be forfeited to
the United States In case any bidder or
bidders receiving an award shall fail to
promptly execute a contract with good
and suQIclent sureties, otherwise to bo
returned to the bidder. Bids accom
panied by cash in lieu of a certified
coecu win not ue cunsiuereu. r or any
further Information apply to A. H. Vlets,
Supt.

Points of View.
The soil, remarked the economist, is
what supports us.
Here the lawyer admitted that land is
the cause of three fourths of the litigation, while the doctor did not deny that
effluvia from the ground leads to much
sickness. Detroit Journal.

' Nasal Catarrh quickly yields to treat

ment by Ely's Cream Holm, which is agree
ably aromatic It is received through the
nostrils, cleanses and heals the whole sur
face over which it diffuses itself. Druggists
sell the 60o. size : Trial size by mail, 10
eents. Test it and you are sure to coutinue
the treatment.

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Santa Fa, Hew Mexico. Office

Lawyer

Catron Block.

CHAS. F. BASLET,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Pa, N. M. Land and
mining- business a specialty.
-

Mining Blanks, In Conformity lo
the United States and Territorial Laws.
Amended location notice.
Agreement of publisher.
Proof of labor.
Lode mining location.
Placer mining location.
Title bond to mining property.
Mining deed.
Location certificate.
Coal declaratory statement.
Notice of right to water.
Forfeiture notices or publishing
notice.

forcible

Execution,

tainer.

entry and

R. C. GORTNER,
Attorney at Law. District attorney for the
1st Judicial district, counties of Santa Fe, San
Juan, Rio Arriba and Taos. Practices (nail
court of the territory. Offloes In the
Building and Court House, Santa Ke

de-

Subpoena.
Capias complaint.
Search warrant.

lo

New Mexico.

Miscellaneous.

out

Stock Blanks, Conform to the
Regulations Established by

Cattle Sanitary Board.

Bill of sale, animals not bearing vendor's recorded brand.
Bill of sale, animals bearing vendor's
recorded brand.
Certificate of brand.
till of sale, range delivery.
Authority to gather, drive and handle animals bearing owner's recorded brand.
Authority to gather, drive and handle animals not bearing owner's recorded brand.

Justices of the Peace Blanks.

Auto de arresto.
Auto de prlslon.
Appeal bond.
Appeal bond, criminal.
Appearance bond.
Bond to keep the peace.
Declaraclon Jurada.
Flanza para guardar la paz.
Forcible entry and detainer,

com-plain-

t.

sum-

Forcible entry and detainer,
mons.
Bond replevin.
Replevin writ.
Replevin affidavit.
Peace proceedings, complaint.

B. A. FISKB,

Bond for deed.
Bond, general form.
Bond of indemnity.
Notary's record.
Promissory notes.
Certificate of marriage.
Application for bounty for klU.ng
wild animals.
Official bond.
Letters of guardianship.
Administrator's bond and oath.
Assessor's quarterly reports.
Declaration in assumpsit.
Declaration In assumpsit on note.
Sheriff's sale.
Notice of public sale.
Satisfaction of mortgage.
Assignment of mortgage.
Application for license.
Lease.
Lease of personal property.
Application for license, game and
gaming table.
Chattel mortgage.
Power of attorney.
Acknowledgment.
Option.
Sheriff's flexible cover pocket docket.
Notice of protest.
Notaries notice of publication.
Guardian's b ind and oath.
Receipt books.
Laws of N. M. English and Spanish.
N. M. Supreme Court Reports.
Pattison's Forme of Pleadings and
Practice.
Warranty deeds.
Quit claim deeds.
Mortgage deeds.

i

Attorney and Connselor at Law, P. O. Bos
"V," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practises In
Supreme and all District Courts of Hew

neueo.

Commitment, J. P.
Attachment affidavit.
Attachment bond.

Attachment writ.
attachment, summonB as garnishee.

.Execution.
Justices' summons.

Contrato de partido.
Notes 'obligaclonee.
Aviso de venta publlca.
Hlpoteca de bienes muebles.
Documento Garantlzado.
Documento
garantlzado,
forma.
Documento de hlpoteca.

INHUBANGJi.
S.B.LANKABO,
Insurance Agent. Offloes Catron Block, E
Side of Plaza. Represents the larrest comdoing; business In the territory of
panies
New Mexico, In both life, Are and accident

Insurance.

DENTISTS.
D.W.MANLBT,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaaa
over Flsoher'i Drug-- Store.

SOCIETIES,

ikCA-soitsri-

Monteiuma Lodge No. 1, A.
Regular communication first Monday!
each month at Masonic Ha
at 7:au p, m.
W. 8. Haskoun.
W.M.
F. P. Cbichton,
Secretary.
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, B. A.
M, Regular convocation second
ic
Monday In eaoh month at
Hall at 7 :80 p. m.
.
Addibos Walkbb,

Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
Regular oonolave fourth
Monday In each month at Ma
sonio Hall at 7 :80 p. m.

extents

S. O.

Instituted

Session Begins September, '99, Ends June, 1900.

Roswell Is a noted health
excellent people.

REGKElfrTS

R. 8. Hamilton, Roswell
Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,
J. C. Lea, Roswell,
Charles Wilson, Roswell,
J. O. Cameron, Eddy,
particulars address:

G. MBADORS,
Superimenaeni

JTA.S.

'

j

Notioe of Stockholders' Meeting.
THE HANOVER RAILROAD COMPANY.
Notice Is hereby given that a special
meeting of The Hanover Railroad Company vfll be held at Santa Fo, In the
territory of New Mexico, on Thursday,
the 11th day of January, 1900, at 10
o'clock In the forenoon, and that there
will be submitted to the stockholders at
that meeting for action tho question as
to ino approval or sale to ana purchase
by Tho Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
Kan way company of the railroad of The
Hanover Railroad Company, together
with all the rights, powers, privileges,
franchises, Immunities and other prop
erty used In connection therewith or
E. Wilder.
pertaining thereto.

MYRTLE BEBBKAH LODGB. No. 9, L O.
P.: Begular meeting first and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sisters weloome.
Miss Sai.lib VanAbsdell, Noble Grand.
Miss Teei Call, Secretary.

P

AZTLAN LODGB No. 8, I. O. O. F., meet
every Friday evening in Odd Fellows hall
San Franolsoo street. Visiting brothers welL. M. Bbowk, N. G.
oome.

John

C.

Siabb, Secretary.

IC.

OP

3?.

P. Begular
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a corW. N.
SANTA FE LODGB No. 2, K. of

dial weloome.

Lis Mushlsisih,
K. of

Townsknd,
Chancellor Commander

B.and S.

JL. O. IT. "W.
LODGE No. 3, A. 0. 0. W., meets
every second and fourth Wednesdays, 8 p. m.
W. L. Jonbs, Master Workman.
John C. Seabb, Recorder

VIEWS

GREAT VARIETY OF NEW MEXICO

Santa Fe Lodge No. 400, B. P. O. E holds Its
on the second and fourth
regular sessions
Wednesdays of eaoh month. Visiting brothers are invited and welcome.
Chab. F. Kaslsy, Exalted Ruler.
E. S. Andmkwh Secretary.

Kaadt's
DFOR'

OF

PHOTOS,
West Side of Plaza.

The Exchange Hotel,
Beat Located Hotel

1st

City.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

$I.50

5S

F. O. ElIiICS- -

33.

GO TO

E,

THE SANTA RITA RAILROAD COM- PANY.
Notice Is hereby given that a special
meeting of The Santa Rita Railroad
Company will bo held at Santa Fe, in the
territory of New Mexico, on Thursday,
the 11th day of January, 1900, at 10:30
o'clock in the forenoon, and that there
will be submitted to the stockhdders at
that meeting for action the question as
to the approval of sale to and purchase
by The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
Railway Company of the railroad of Tbe
Santa Rita Railroad Company, together
with all the rights, powers, privileges,
franchises, Immunities and other property used In connection therewith or
E, Wii.dku,
pertaining thereto Secretary.

P.

GOLDEN

Heaven forbid. You got the coachman. I have owed him his wages for
ight months. New York World.

Notice of Stockholders' Meeting.

C.

L.' ZiMMiBMAN.Scribe.

s,

dearest child, let me embrace you.
I am to get the ring, then?

A powder to be shaken Into the shoes.
Your feet feel swollen, nervous and hot,
and get tired easily. If you have smarting feet or tight shoes, try Allen's Foot-EasIt cools the feet and makes walking easy. Cures swollen, sweating feet,
ingrowing nails, blisters and callous
spots. Relieves corns and bunionsof all
pain and gives rest and com.'ort. Try It
today. Sold by all druggists and shoe
stores for 25c. Trial package FREE.
Address, Allen S Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y

Nate Goldoft,

John

Tuition, board, and laundry, 300 per session.

My

FOOT-EAS-

CBNTBNNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1.O. O,
P.; Regular communication the second and
fourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Fellows' hall; visiting patriarchs welcome.

Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 200 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete)
all conveniences.
baths, water-work-

coachman.

TKY ALLEN 'vS
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Roswell, New Mexico.

"A young man came into our store
yesterday snffering from a severe attack THE MILITARY SCHOOL OP MEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
of cramp colic," writes B. F. Hess, miller
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.

Both Satisfied.
Papa, if you will not buy me that diamond ring I will run away with tbe

O. O.

PABADISB
LODQB
No. 2, 1. 0.O. F., meets
every xnureaay even-lnt- r
at Odd Fellows
brothers
hall Visiting
always weloome.
A.I.KJL. IIJBA1J, 11. U.
J. L. Zimmerman, Recording Secretary.

THE NEW MEXICO

Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;

B. C.

Recorder.
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PRICES MADE KNOWN OS APPLICATION.

Military

H

Abthub Sblishah,
Secretary.

troll-ble-

and general merchant, Dickey's Mountain, Pa. "He had tried various home
remedies without relief. As I had used
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy I gave him a dose and it
soon brought him out alright. ' I never
saw a fellow so rejoiced." Sold by A.
C. Ireland.

a.

F. A A. M.

AnnomiCfcmciit.

I notice that one of Roberts' wives Is
a doctor.
Yes, I guess he thought It was economy to have one of them in the family.
Cleveland Plain Dealer,

-

A. B.RBNBHAN,

Attorney at Law. Practices In all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and title searchluf. Booms 8 and
9
Spteyelbarc Block.
,

Spanish Blanks.

Warrant.

To accommodate those who are partial
to the use of atomizers in applying liquids
into the nasaUpassngcs for catarrhal
i,
the proprietors prepare Cream Balm hi
liquid form, which will bo known as Ely't
Liquid Cream Balm. Price including the
spraying tube is 75 ceuts. Druggists or by
mail. The liquid form embodies the med- loiaai properties oitno soiui preparation,

His Idea.

aid

searching titles a specialty.

always

accompanied
by weakness
and failure of
the digestive
and assimilative organs.
Under these
conditions the
stomach, liver
and blood- making
glands fail in
their appoint-edworThen
the symptoms

GBO.W. KNABBKL,
Griffin Block. Colleetloni
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THE TERRITORIAL PRESS,

CAKDS.

$2

Special rates by the Weak or Month
for Table Board, with or without

Southeast Corner of Plaia.

W.

J. SLAUGHTER, Agent.

Orders taken at Slaughter's barber
shop, south side of plaza.
Basket leaves at 7 a. m. on Wednesdays and return's on Friday night; laundry ready for delivery Saturday morning.
No extra freight or delivery charges.
The Las Vegas Steam laundry makes

a specialty of fine laundry work,
an
Is
and its work
lars.

nrst class in

particu

1.

J. MURALTER,

Merchant Jailor.
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Special

General Stove Repairs.

8AN FRANCI8C0

STREET..

HENRY KRICK,
SOLE AGENT FOR

Lemp's

.
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Cleaning and frtepairlny.
No. 1 ar Alamogordo.. 2:45 p. m.
Train
m.. )..
fl. Art mm'
l.u....J. oeu
ITain liUs IV Aittuiuguiuu.
y ui
East Side of Plaza.
Low Prices.
Elegant Work. Connects at Alamogordo with stage lint
.

T-

A

A

and White Oaks.

Plumber.
Sanitary
to
Attention

it

MountalnaT(me.
Train No. 1 leaves El Paso.. .10:30 a. m.
Train No. 3 arrives El Paso. . 7:15 p. m.

ALBUQUERQUE
STEAU LAUNDRY,

No one should leave Alamogordo
without making a trip on the. . ALAMOGORDO

GEO.

F. AMBROSE, Aft.

Leave orders at Kerr's barber shop.
Basket leayes Tuesday at 2:30 o'clock
and returns on Friday. We pay all
express charges.
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"CLOUD CLIMBING
And Cool Oil At

,
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"Cloudoroffc"

Ths Breathing Bpot of ths Southwstt
No Malaria In California
'
DX. jOU1S
Tor information of an Hind regardlnjK
constant
constant
air,
Inspiring air,
outand
or
ths
thffifJJ
sunshine, equable temperature,
sis railroads
country adjacent
door recreation In endless variety. More tpal) on
t
orjwrt:tp
Mediterranean.
The
the
than
delighful
The trade ini
finest trains and best
ALL KINDS OF
from one bottle to a shortest journey,
MLNKBAL WATER carload. Mall orders meal service are by the Santa Fe route
H. 8. Lutz, Agent,
,n.'IVsndsrV
promptly nued.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Santa Fe
Secretary, I Guadalupe St.

Beer.

.jt

The Six Bay Bicyole lUfl.
THE SUPERB CLIMATE
DThere is a movement on foot to prohibit six day bicycle races, on the ground
that they are brutal. No doubt the long
period of exhaustion the contestants
undergo is ruinous to the constitution. Santa Fe Has Fine Summers and
But are not things done every day that
Moderate Winters with Equable
are equally so? Take for example, the

man who neglects his stomach. This
means Impoverished blood, weakness
and debility. There is only one way to
get good health, and that is by taking
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. This wonderful medicine aids digestion, tones the
system, and fills the veins with rich red
blood. It cures biliousness, constipation,
dyspepsia and nervousness. It has been
the standard medicine of the American
people for fifty years. See that a Private Revenue Stamp covers neck of the
bottle.
4 Good Excuse
Proprietor How did you make the
mistake of giving that gentleman vegetable soup when he ordered chicken?
Waiter I thought the celery tops in
It were feathers Baltimore News.

Adding Fuel to the Flame.
Sir, said the irate individual with a
wicked eye, as he entered the editorial
I
sanctum of a rural weekly,
am told you called me a loafer in your
last Issue.
You have been misinformed, replied
the editor, calmly. We print only the
very latest news. Chicago News.

SPAIN'S GREATEST NEED.
Mr. R. P. Olivia, of Barcelona, Spain,
spends his winters at Aiken, S. C. Weak
nerves had caused severe pains In the
back of his head. On using Electric
Bitters, America's greatest Blood and
Nerve Remedy, all pain soon left him.
He says this grand medicine is what
his country needs. All America knows
that It cures liver and kidney trouble,
purifies the blood, tones up the stomach,
strengthens the nerves, puts vim, vigor

and new life into every muscle, nerve
and organ of the body. If weak, tired or
ailing you need It. Every bottle guaranteed, only 50 cents. Sold by Fischer
& Co.,

druggists.
Their Annual Neatness.

Temperature,
NEARLY

ALWAYS PLEASANT

The Salubrious Atmosphere of the Territory ajid Seasons Why the Climate Is
Healthful and the Country Ohosen
for Sanitariums.
A knowledge of the contour of New
Mexico In relation to the surrounding
country is necessary to clearly understand the cause of its climatic advantages, that are not possessed by any
other part of the United States. A
study of the Rocky mountain region reveals the ffcet that the great chain
from the far north is broken in its continuity as It leaves Colorado. In New
Mexico there are smaller ranges with
here and there lofty peaks with timbered slopes and barren crowns to relieve the clouds of moisture. From
them incline fertile valleys and grassy
upland plains to the gulf region until
when the southern border is reached,
there are no mountains between New
Mexico and the southern water. Three
fourths of this territory has an altitude
of 5,000 feet. At the southern
border
the valleys have dropped to from 3,000
to 4,000 feet, while the Santa Fe valley,
at the capital city, has an altitude of
6,967 feet at the plaza.
A country of such varied altitudes
must have some variety in climate, but
the variation is in degrees of temperature mainly, for In general the climate
of New Mexico la dry and salubrious.
The rainfall Is principally confined to
showers in the summer, with little rain
or snow in the winter, except in the
northern part of the territory.

H'm Christmas is the
only time you hang up your stocking,
isn't It?
The Child Yes sir! Every other night
Near the extreme southern line, in
we just throw .them down in a corner
the Sacramento mountains, a lofty
or any old place. Chicago News.
peak is the first considerable elevation
An Interrogative Answer. y
met with, as the moisture-lade- n
gulf
I see that Mr. Blimber wrote your ref clouds drift to the northwest, and this
erence for you. If they appreciated you precipitates rain to greater extent than
so nighly why didn't you stay?
any other mountain, the rainfall there
Then you never met Mrs. Blimber?
having in exceptional seasons been esCleveland nam Dealer.
timated at 48 inches. But over the terA NARROW ESCAPE.
ritory the normal precipitation ranges
Thankful words written by Mrs. Ada from 8 to 35 inches, according to elevaE. Hart, of Groton, S. D.: "Was taken tion.
with a bad cold which settled on my COMPARATIVE
TEMPERATURE.
"lungs; cough set in and finally termiThe southern valleys are, of course,
nated in Consumption. Four doctors
gave me up, saying I could live but a the warmest portions of New Mexico In
short time. I gave myself up to my the summer, but the hottest are pleasSavior, determined if I could not stay ant er in midsummer than the east, bewith my friends on earth, I would meet cause the air is dry, rapidly absorbs the
my absent ones above. My husband was dampness of the skin and has a cooling
advised to get Dr. King's New Discov- effect. The weather is never oppressive,
ery for Consumption, Coughs and Colds. the nights are always cool enough to
I gave it a trial, took In all eight bot- sleep under cover and generally under
tles. It has cured me, and thank God, I a blanket.
am saved and now a well and healthy
Santa Fe, being up out of the great
woman." Fischer & Co.'s drug, store. valley of the territory, is especially
Regular size, 60o and $1.00. Guaranteed blessed as to summer temperature. The
or price refunded.
highest record by the thermometer in
this city in twenty-si- x
years was 96 deHeartless.
in
1878, an extreme
grees
rarely apDo you think dear, you would love me
In the last ten years 91 was
any better if my hair were some other proached.
the highest absolute temperature. It
color?
I don't know. What other colors have should be borne In mind that in a dry
climate the record of the metallic theryou? Cleveland Plain Dealer.
mometer does not indicate the real temMan Of His Word.
perature felt by a human body, which
Physician Why don't you settle that is cooled by the drying effect of the air.
account I have against you? You said It has been
demonstrated that a temwhen I was treating you that could
perature of 90 at Santa Fe is not more
never repay me for my efforts.
Mr. Broke I meant it, doctor. Balti- oppressive and heating than 72 at St.
Louis, or at any place with a humid climore American.

The Bachelor

THAT THROBBING HEADACHE
Would quickly leave you, if you used
Dr. King's New Life Pills. Thousands
of sufferers have proved their matchless
merit for Sick and Nervous Headaches.
They make pure blood and strong
nerves and build up your health. Easy
to take. Try them. Only 26 cents. Money back if not cured. Sold by Fischer &
Co.,

mate.
The following table was made up
from reports of the climate and crop
service of the weather bureau, and
gives a general idea of the relative in
tensity of heat as indicated by the metallic thermometer:
Mean Tem

perature,

druggists.

No Sanger From Boots.
George When is the best time to
speak to your father?
She Oh, 1 should say when he is enjoying himself in slippers and smoking
In the library after dinner.
hlladelphia North American.
A FRIGHTFUL BLUNDER.
Will often cause a horrible Burn, Scald,
Cut or Bruise. Bucklen's Arnica Salve,
the best in the world, will kill the pain
and promptly heal It. Cures Old Sores,
Fever Sores, Ulcers, Bolls, Felons,
Corns, all Skin Eruptions. Best Pile
cure on earth. Only 25 cents a box. Cure
guaranteed. Sold by Fischer ft Co.,

druggists.
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Boston
Buffalo
Chicago
Cliioiunati
Denver
J)es Moines..;
Detroit
Galveston
Kansas City
IMemphis...
New Orleans
He York
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St. Louis
Franoisco
fan
Sauta Fe
Washington

60
69
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78
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66
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70
57
77
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77
84
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A Man of Breeding.
SANTA FE SUMMER.
She You are the most exasperating
man on earth. Here I scold you for half
Were Santa Fe located In sight of St.
an hour, and you won't answer. Why Louis or Chicago, with its
present eledon't you talk?
He I never use strong language in vation, residents of such place would
the presence of a lady. Indianapolis behold a city more than a mile and a
quarter skyward, above the hot, malaPress.
rial, moisture-soake- d
earth, In a purer
It has been demonstrated repeatedly atmosphere, which all would seek.
In ovory state In the Union and in many Should they behold the city where she
foreign countries that Chamberlain's 4s they would And a still cooler and
Cough Remedy is a certain preventive purer atmosphere, where there Is little
and cure for croup. It has become the moisture, a porous soil to drain away
universal remedy for that disease. M. the rain that comes, and a precipitous
descent for escape of the snow-fe- d
V. Fisher, of Liberty, W. Va., only restreams and gorges in sight of the city.
peats what has been said around the
The records show that no other city
globe when he writes: ' I have used in the same latitude possesses so cool a
in
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
my summer temperature as Santa Fe,
family for several years and always with where the average is 67 degrees and the
perfect success. We believe that it is change between night and day tempernot only the best cough remedy, but ature too slight to be detrimental to
that It is a sure eure for croup. It has health. Thanks to elevation, to wooded
saved the lives of our children a number mountains far southward, and shelter
from the hot winds of Arisona that are
of times." This remedy is for sale by warded off
by the rising series of mounA. C. Ireland.
tain ranges between Santa Fe and the
sandy, lower levels of desert, this city
Bslles-Lettrby the Styx.
Is the coolest south of the upper lake
What's the matter? Inquired the
It Is far cooler than Denver, has
Shade of Ablmeleck. You look put out. region.
I should think so, said the Shade of thermometer readings about as low as
David, with irritation. I hear some San Diego, and to free from the humid
chump on the earth has been writing heat of the coast.
about my Harem. New York press.
THE WINTER SEASON. "
SHIKE INTO YOUR SH OES One who has not seen the lay of the
land might think that an elevated place
a powder. It cures having so delightful a summer climate
Allen's Foot-Easpainful, smarting, nervous feet and in-- 1 would have a severe winter. Tet this Is
growing nails, and Instantly takes the not true. The winter temperature la not
.
sting out of corns and bunions. It's the so low as in the lower Ohio valley, and
comfort discovery of the age. Is free from
Sreatest Foot-Eas-e
moisture, there being less
makes tight or new
shoes feel easy. Jt is a certain cure for of cloudy weather In winter than in
summer. To the north, the great mounsweating, callous and hot, tired, aching tains of Colorado
receive the greatest
feat. Try It today. Bold by all druggists and shoe stores. By mail for 86c snowf.aH, and break the force of northii, au ern winds; other mountains closer stand
in stamps, xnai paccage
dress, Allen 8. Olmsted, &e Roy. N. Y.
guard to shelter the Santa Fe valley,
e,

im

which lies at their feet. To the east a
range keeps out the cold northers as
they rush southward to Texas. Westward also, nature has interposed barriers to shield New Mexico from gales,
and when a wind finds its way up the
winding Rio Grande, Santa Fe receives
but the feather edge of the blow.
NEW MEXICO SANITARIUMS.
Sunny, bright days mark the winter
season, which, until Christmas at least,
is quite as delightful as the glorious
summer, though crisp and cool. Even
the spring months in Santa Fe cannot
be equaled for mildness In any eastern
state. While hundreds of tourists visit
the city in summer and make a more or
less protracted stay, the number who
come to remain permanently for the curative effect upon tuberculous diseases
is all the while increasing. The proportion of the latter will be undoubtedly
enlarged in consequence of the indorsement given. New Mexico's climate by
the United States marine hospital service, which has in 1899 established two
permanent sanitariums in the territory,
and will maintain them as homes for
soldiers and sailors afflicted or threatened with tubercular troubles. Many
years of life at New Mexico army posts
and a careful examination by experts
led the authorities to take this action
in the Interest of military Invalids, and
it Is also Intended to remove to New
Mexico consumptive inmates of soldiers'
homes In California and eastern states.
Favorable conditions exist all over
New Mexico for restoration to health or
for Improving the condition of such sufferers; a dry, aseptic air, light atmospheric pressure, well drained soil, a
minimum of cold and heat, the absence
a
of great- changes in temperature
maximum of sunshine.
SUNSHINE RECORDS.
As to the latter point, the latest figures available from the government records are those of 1897, the year book of
1898 having not yat been published. The
summer of 1897, as it happened, was unusually cloudy and rainy at Santa Fe,
yet the superiority of this city in the
matter of .days that were sunny
throughout, can be seen by a few comparisons with places in various parts of
the country.

Personal For Ladies.
THE MONTHLY PERIOD IS THE
dreaded time of every woman. Don't
suffer longer from uncertainties. A
woman who has been there herself best
understands treating women. Mms. M.

Then and Now at
Fort Sao Severino
By Kate Jordan.

"As I look at It today," suid the old
Cuban, "the past seems like au evil,
frightful dream."
To left and right of the great fort ou
the land side the paseo stretched, tree
shaded, edged by a low stone sea wall
and filled with companies at drill, strolling senoritas, excursionists, peddlers,
who, in varied minor keys, cried their
waves guara sandwiches, cigars, limes,
fresh houey.
We paced peacefully on the brow of
the fort and then crossed to a point
where we looked down on the courtyard,
lined with prison cells and officers' quarters. The wails were flaring in coats of
whitewash, and the cleanly smell of chloride of lime came up to us. Enlisted meu
were sweeping or plying soupy mops to
the pavements or polishing any bits of
metal in evidence.
Above an incline leading to a neighboring i4nipart an American sentry pared,
his bayonet a magnet for dancing sparks
of sunlight, the stars and stripes standing
out above him in the breeze, a brilliant
square of beauty.
The old Cuban was silent. He was not
looking at the American Sag. His eyes
saw. nothing, but the vision of his soul
was busy.
This shabby, quiet man, with shapeless
panama hat, knotted red neckcloth and
bulging cotton umbrella, was familiar to
the American colony. He was one of the
dismal, out at elbow thousands of Cuba,
and but a few years ago bad been a
wealthy planter. Now he earned a hand
to mouth living as interpreter, for English was a second tongue to him.
"Ah aye!" he said, coming back to the
present with a dream. "Ah, what I have
You see the arch next the last?
seen!
In the cell beyond that I lay and stewedfor 60 days."
"Alone there for 60 days?"
"H'm," he said, with a grim sniff.
"Not alone. There were 20 of us in that
hole, and some had fever, and two weut
mad."
"Were you active among the insurgents ?"
"Oh, yes; though not a soldier. But I
was a man to fear. It was known I had
lived in the states till t was 25, and I
had taken out papers there. My eneTem"
mies hated me, so to keep me safely they
No. of Days,
pera- ture.
put me in this pesthouse as it was then.
e Rats, vermin, every imaginable filth, aud
e
wretches who prayed aloud for death
o
5
o
filled every cell. Where I was one of us
S a
S
.Station.
St
5
kept awake always to keep the rats off
the rest while they slept. We took turns
that way. What I tell you is true.
3 Aw & U ft O MS
"Three times I was sentenced to death.
"94
Once I was really led out to be shot in
53 40.77 133 70 162 121
2
Hoston
156
145
155
85
0....37.72 65 106
Buffalo
the moat down there. But they were
127 135
59 44.27 130
91
5
New York
afraid. Before they could carry out the
60 42.04 105 124 136 133
7
Philadelphia... 96
50 25.85 137 114 114 125
sentence the third time the protocol was
95 -- 20
Chicago..
Kansas City.. .. 102 -- 4 57 30.21 144 111 110 100 signed. They dared not kill me. Mean-- 2
64 40.17 151 90 124 115
101
St, Louis
while my people did not know where I
58 43.89 164 99 104 121
10
98
Cincinnati
100
10 .... 46.03 160 108 97 106
Was.
Memphis
89
68 15.37 98 180 87
96 -- 14
Denver
"It was not enough that San Severino
-- 1
70 20.40 176 149 40 120
85
Santa Fe
held mediaeval horrors of which the peo51
17 .. .. 12.41 195 128 42
102
El Paso
ple knew unjust trial, torture, execuused before tions
Note- The minus sign
in bulk, where each man was a
numbered Cuban without a name, just a
figures above indicates below zero,
for a Spanish bullet but seThis table shows that In the year 1897 receptacle
cret murders by the score took place
than
sunshine
more
Paso
El
had
only
within these walls. Some of these sons
Santa Fe, but that Texas city haa much and husbands who had 'disappeared'
hotter summers and almost as great were seen again when their garrotted
an extreme of cold, with an excessive bodies, not sufficiently weighted, rose to
the surface of the bay and drifted to the
amount of wind In the winter. .
The government records do not show beach. What I tell you is true."
We went down to the ceils.
that any place In the United States
"This was mine," said the old Cuban,
Santa Fe In sunshine, year in and
delightfully the aroma of whiteyear out, the average number of hours sniffing
wash and eying the clean pallet; "ah,
of sunshine daily in a period of five the difference!"
years being seven hours and forty-fiv- e
A young lieutenant approached with
minutes, which ia Just about right for a large piece of white pasteboard. It
.
health.
comfort
and
was covered with, black penciled
variety,
A favorable point In comparison with aquares.
"Have you seen this? I got it in one
the east Is that the most sunshine here
of the cells when we firBt came. Some
is in the fall and winter, November
devil's chessboard. Wonder what
leading, while In the east the sun, Is poor
more in evidence in the summer months, he played with?"
"I know," said the old Cuban; "dirt
when it is sometimes neither wanted rolled into lumps."
nor needed.
"We have another souvenir of two
Interesting prisoners." And the young
lieutenant led the way.
Having a Great Sun On Chamberlain's
"Two newspaper correspondents were
Cough Remedy.
kept here out of harm's way. They
Manager Martin, of the Plerson drug were not treated like other prisoners
into one of the vermin ridden
store, informs us that ho is having a and put
cells, though these were bad enough
great run on Chamberlain's Cough Rem- when we came. Look!" And he pointedy. He sells five bottles of that medi- ed to the wall.
There in black crayon were the procine to one of any other kind, and it
files of the two Americans cleverly
In
these
satisfaction.
gives great
days sketched. It Is
probable the drawing
of la grippe there is nothing like Chamwill remain there while San Severino exberlain's Cough Remedy to stop the ists.
We went back and recrossed the
cough, heal up the sore throat and lungs
its white arch, hung
and give relief within a very short time. bridge. Above, inbell.
the silent fortress
The sales are growing, and all who try
"Ah, that beU! What it said to me
once!" the old man murmured. "It is a
it are pleased with its prompt action.
South Chicago Daily Calumot. B'or sale curious feeling," he added, "to say good-bto life and then come back to it."
by A. C. Ireland.
Our way lay through the passages between the cemented bowlders to the dry
Missed a Good Thing;.
moat. Over this the drawbridge hung,
What were all you people laughing at with massive, useless chain.
"Do you see the level line of chipped
just now? he whispered to the lady who
stone along this wall?" said my guide.
sat next to him.
Dear me! she exclaimed, didn't you "It Is the 'dead line.' Here those senhear what thai gentleman who is seated tenced to be shot were ranged, blindfolded."
next to the hostess said?
He poked with the point of his umbrelYes, he replied.
Well, she answered, that Is Mr. la along the line of loosened mortar, and
Phunneycus, the celebrated wit and ra- a bullet fell out, then another and anconteur.
other.
Pshaw! he said. I wish I had known
"It Is full of them," he said, looking
it. I've been dying for a gbod laugh.
down on the rusty lumps in his palm,
"and most of them stilled a heart. What
Chicago
I tell you is true."
Up one of the paths between the towI want to let the people who suffer
ering wails, past the moat, filed a trio
from rheumatism and sciatica know that of American girls in white, with flowers
Chamberlain's Pain Balm relieved me and big green parasols. Their laughter
after a number of other medicines and a made the moat murmur. Following at
distance came one girl, a
few
doctor had failed. It is the best lini- colonel'syards
daughter, and with her a
ment
have ever known of. J. A. young cavalry officer. He was leaning
Dodgen, Alpharetta, Oa. Thousands toward her, and she gave him a rote as
have been cured of rheumatism by this they passed out of Isight
Lovers in San Se"God be thanked
remedy. One application relieves the verino! The difference!" murmured the
old Cuban, lifting his bat reverently, and
pain. For sale by A. C. Ireland.
be said no more. Criterion.
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GUARANGuillaume POSITIVELY
TEES relief of the most obstinate and
delayed suppressed menses with her
Pills. Succeeds
French
Regulating
when others fail or money returned.
Not a single failure In 44 years. Will
not injure health; no bad after effects,
or interference with duties. Sent sealed
for $2.50. Correspondence confidential.
By using Gulllaume's Original Fountain
Injector, price $2.60 now used by thousands of women and lasts a lifetime),
together with Pills, doubly Insures success and means the RELIEF DEDON'T
SIRED. Highest reference.
DELAY FURTHER, hut order immediately. Address MME U . GUILLAUME,
Galvet ton, Texas.

& SAHTA
RIO GRANDE

Times-Heral-

'

'I
.

The Cannibal and Bis Captive.
The cannibal's captive now had

Oar Coarse In Ufa.

We ought to buoy for ourselves in our
course as we buoy a harbor. Off this
course to argument.
In a hot country, he urged, strictly shoal a black buoy floats and says to
vegetable diet is conductive to longevity. those who sail by as plainly as If spoken
Whose longevity? demanded the can- In all languages, "Keep to the right here."
And over against it floats another and
nibal, with a loud insulting laugh.
In the native state, man's sense of hu- says, "Keep to the left here." Now in
mor Is often stronger than his sense of life's ocean, wherever we know the
quicksands are, wherever we have once
propriety. Detroit Journal.
been stranded, let us sink the bnoy and
anchor the memory and keep to the right
or to the left, as the shoal may be.'
Weekly Bouquet.
THE
re-

12,

5 :20 p m
.Santa Fe..Ar.
m..Lv.. .Espanola..Lv. 34.. 3 05pm
53...
BmDuao...L.v.
1:50pm
2:45pm..Lv
3:30 d m. Lv.... Barranca. .Lv 60,..12:50p m
5:2S d m.Lv.Tres Piedraa.Lv
90. ..10:50 am
7:35 p m..Lv....Antoulto..Lv. .125... 8:30 am
9:00 p m..Lv.... Alamosa.. .Lv 153... 7:15 am
2:45 p m..Lv....La Veta...Lv.. 238... 4:05 a m
3:40 a m..Lv
Pueblo. ..Lv. .807... 1:33 am
SDrinss.Lv.. 339. ..11:53 pm
7:35 a m.. Ar... .Denver.. ..Lv. .383... 9:15p m

a

Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
and all points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver
Creede and all points In the ban Luis
valley.
At Sallda with main line (standard
gauge) for all points east and west Including Leadvllle.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. E. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver v lth all Missouri river Hues for all
points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths in standard
gauge sleepers from Alamosa if desired.
For further information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Helm, General Agent.
SanSa Fe, N. M
S. K. Hoopkb,G. P A.,
Denver Ccb.

d

1

Read Down.

No. 2. No. 22.

p
a
7:35a

FOR SALE.

Farming Lands Under Irrigation System.
Ia tract! ao acre and upward, with perpetual water rights
cheap and on easy terms of ia annual payments with 7
per cent interest Alfalfa, drain and Fruit ef all kinds grow
to perfection.

Coming West
Read Up.
No. 17.

No.l.

Coming; East

Read Dp
No. 2 No. 22
Santa Fe..Ar 2 :10a 10 :55a
9:14 a
6:04p ArLosCerrlllosLv
7:30 a
8:26 p 7:55pArAlbuquerq'eLvll:05p
11:20
6:45 a
Ar....Rlnoon....Lv
p
Ar.. .Deming...Lv
9:46a
8:46p
5:00p
2:00p ...... Ar. Silver City. Lv
9:60a
Ar...El Paso...Lv
p
9:05pLvAlbuquerq'e Arl0:30p
12:10pAr.. Ash Fork.. Lv 8:00a
.. 3:10 p Ar.. Presoott ..Lv 4:00 a
,. 9:40pAr.. Phoenix.. Lv 109:00p
H a
. . 8 :25 a Ar Los Angeles Lv
. . 12:56 p Ar. San Diego .Lv 8:10 a
,. 6:45 p ArSan Franc'ooLv 5;30p

No. 17 No.l
4:10 p 4:10 pLv..

8.-3-0

The CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
No. 8. Westbound.
Tne. Wed. Thu. Sat.
Lv Chicago
Lv Has. City. ...Wed. Thu. Frl. Sun.
Lv Denver
"
"
"
Lv Col. Springs.. "
"
"
"
"
Lv Pueblo
"
"
"
Lv La Junta
Thu. Fri. Sat. Mon.
Lv Trinidad
'
Lv Raton
-"
"
Lv Las Vegas....
"
"
" "
Ar Santa Fe
"
" "
"
Lv Santa Fe
"
" "
"
Ar Albuquerque
Sun. Ttie.
Ar Barstow
Fri. Sat.
"
"
"
Ar Los Angeles.. . "
"
" " "
Ar San Diego

"'!.

Well watered and with good shelter, Interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts
to suit purchasers.
LARQER PA3TURE5 FOR LBA5B, fer long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

GOLD MINES
On this Qrant near its western boundary are situated tha
Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 33 years, and new
rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new
camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in
Colorado, but with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to
prospectors on terms similar to, and as favorable as, the

United States Government Laws and Regulations,
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by decision of the U. 5. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,

CHAS. W. DUDROW, Prop

5, 1899.)

8:00
1:20
6:00
7:56
8:08
5:40
7:05

Going West
Read Down

1,500,000

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also, carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain

a Lv. ..Santa Fe. Ar. 7:20 p 7:20 p
Vestas .Lv. 3:30 p 1 :46 p
pAr. Las
p 9:00 a
pAr, . .Raton.. .Lv. 12:15
9:15 a
.Lv. 10:30 a 7:10 a
..Trinidad.
pAr
...El Moro. .Lv. 10:05 a 6:53a
9:35a
pAr
12:10 p
a Ar. ..Pueblo... Lv. 7:10all:55D
2:30 p
a Ar. Colo.Spr'gs Lv. 6:00al0:40p
5:O0pl0:0OaAr. . . Denver .. Lv. 3:20 a 8:00 D
11:50 a 10:40 d Ar ..La Junta. .Lv. 7:25 a 4:25a
6:05 p 6:46 a Ar. Dodge City Lv. 12:55 a 9:40 p
7:00a 6:40 pAr. aan. uity I.v. 2:30 p 10:50 a
9:00 p 9:30 a Ar. Chicago.. Lv. 2:43 a 10:00 p
11:50
4:05

ACRES OF LAND

LUMBER AND FEED.

TIMETABLE.
Going-Eas-t

The
House
Timmer
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
On

the European Plan, or Board and Room 1.50 to 93 per
day. Special

rat ns by the week.

SPACIOUS SAMPLE BOOMS FOB COMMEBCIAL
When In SllverClty
Stop at the Best Hotel.

FRANK

CATARRH

Buffet-Smokin-

d

,

TBATBLEBS

MISTED

Prop.

4THROUGH FAST FBBIQHT4
IMPORTANT GATEWAYS

8:00 p

9:00a

3Kp

6:00p

7:16 p
10:40 p

1:20a
2:40

a

6:04p

10:55 a
8:00 a
11 :00

a

9:30 a
1:50 p

6:00p

ANDjI?

A.SSEIETGKEi.Ri

THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED,
No. 4 Bastbound.
Lv San Diego
Sun. Tue. Thu. Sot, 1:40 P
"
"
"
6:00 p
Lv Los Angeles... "
'
" 10:10 p
Lv Barstow
Ar Albuquerque. Mon. Wed. Frl. Snn. 10:60 p
Ar Santa Ke
Tue. Thu. Sat. Mon. 2:10a
Lv Santa Fe
Mon. Wed. Fri. Sun. U:60p
Ar Las Vegas ... Tue. Thu. Sat. Mon. 3:45a
7:20 a
Ar Raton
"
8:45 a
Ar Trinidad
"
"
" 11:30 a PECOS VALLEY & NORTHEASTERN RY,
"
Ar La Junta
" " 12:10 p
"
Ar Pueblo
, "
"
Ar Col. Springs.. '
2:30p
"
"
"
"
Ar Denver
(Central Time)
S;00p
Ar Kansas City... Wed. Frl. Sun. Tue
No. 6 leaves Pecos dally at 3:30
2:45 a
A. T. A 8, F. Jun.
Train
'
8:18 a
Ar Ft, Madison..
" "
" 2:15 p p. m. Arrives at Carlsbad at 7:45 p. m.
"
ArChieago
Train No. 1 leaves Carlsbad at 6:20
a. m. Arrives at Koswell at 9:50 a. m.;
The California Limited which runs Amarlllo 9 p. m., connecting with the
four times a week has Pullmans, dining A., T. & S. F. and the Colorado and

--

SERVICE

The direct through line from Arizona and New Mexico to all points
In the north, east and southeast.
Low altitude. Perfect passenger
Latest patern Pullman Buffet
service. Through cars. No
sleepers. Handsome new chair cars, seats free. Speed, safety, comfort combined. For particulars address
F. & P. A.,
R. W. Curtis, T. V. & P. A.,
Darbysnlre, S. W.
El Paso, Texas
El Paso, Texas.
E. P. TURNER, G. P. & T. A., DALLAS, TEXAS.

car, Buffet smoking car (with Barber Southern.
Shop), Observation car (with ladies'
Train No. 2 leaves Amarlllo dally at
parlor), vestibuled and electric lighted 5:25 p. m. Arrives at Roswell at 3:45 p.
A solid train between Ch
throughout.
m.
cago and Los Angeles. Same service m.; Carlsbad at 7:30 p.
'
eastbound.
Train No. 8 leaves Carlsbad at 7 a. m.
CHICAGO, MEXICO A CALIFORNIA Arrives at Pecos at 11:05 a. m.
Train No. 3 (mixed), dally - except
LINE
Nos. 1 and 17 carry through Pullman Sunday, leaves Portalee at 7 a. m. ArCLEANSING
New Mexico Reports, publish- and tourist sleepers between Chicago, rives kt Amarlllo at 4:40 p. m.
4ND HEALING
er's price, at New Mexican.
Los Angeles and San Francisco.
Train No. 4 (mixed), dally except
CU11K 1'OK
No. 3, eastbound, carries same equipleaves Amarlllo at 9 a. m. ArMSB
Sunday,
ment, and makes close connection at rives at Portales at 6:40 p. m.
Trinidad with train for Pueblo, Colorado
The California Limited Stages for Lincoln, White Oak and
ru
Springs and Denver.
39
50
of
west
hours
88 is a local train between El Paso Noeal, N. M., leave Roswell, N M.,
No.
train
Finest
Chicago;
Ely's Cream Balm
minutes Santa Fe to Los Angeles. Pull- and Kansas Citv, carries free chair car dally except Sunday at 7 a. m.
For low rates, for Information regardCar, and Pullman Palace sleeper through
Kasy Mid iileaannt to
man, Dining Car,
Innsn. Contains no
Barber Shop), Observation Car without change.
ing the resources of this valley, prices
(with
drug.
jurlons
For time tables, Information and lit- of lands, etc., address
(with Ladles' Parlor). Vesttbuled and
It is quickly absorbed,
Gives Kellef at once.
electric-lighte9. H. NICHOLS
throughout. Four times erature pertaining to the Santa Fe
'i ........
1.
a week Mondays, Thursdays, Fridays route, call on or address,
General Manager,
'N
COLD HEAD and Saturdays, 8. a. m., from Santa Fe.
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Carlsbad, If . M.
Heals and Protects the Memhrans, Rsitorss tb
Santa Fe route.'
Santa Fe, N. M.
S. W. MABTZNDBLL,
Kome of Tntte and Smell. Lnrge Sizs, 63 cents at
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Cta. Frl and Pass Agent,
H. S. Livrz, Agent.
Driijwlcts or hr mull ; Trial 8lso, 10 come by wall.
ELY BKOTlUias, M Watreu Street, New York.
Amarlllo, Tex., and Carlsbad, X. M.
Topeka. Kas.
Santa Fe, N. M.

CATARRH

Roads.

COAL & TRANSFER,

fSwillti'IHil

(Effective, Nov.

G-ul- f

Choice Prairie or Mountain Grazing Lands.

1:15 y

'

Union Paoifio, Denver &

1899.)

WEST BOUND
i.es Mo. 425.

BAST BOUND
No. 426.
11:15
m. Lv..

ls

y

11

The Beenle Konte of the World.
Time Table No. 40.
(Effective November

Situated in New Mexioo and Colorado, on
the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, and

FE.

A.USTJD
DENVER

The Maxwell
Land drant. . .

BY

THE

MEXICAN
CENTRAL

RAILWAY
you can reach the
very heart of Mexico.
The Mexican Central
Railway is standarC
gauge throughout and
conven-ence- s
offers all
c! modern railway travel. For rate

and further

Informa-

tion address

B. J. KI7HM
Coin's Aft. El Paso, Tex.
To Winter in California
Has become a fad, and never did fashion
sot seal on practice more wholesome, because the South Pacific coast Is the most
delightful of resorts. The fad of the
Santa Fe route is to convince every man,
woman and child going to California
that it renders the most satisfactory
service in every detail. Let us unite our
.,
fads.
H. S. Lvtz, Agent,
Santa Ts, N. M.

MINOR

Gil!

in

TOPICS,

The first dally stage left Santa Fe
6:30 o'clorck for Bland.
V. L. Trimble was in charge. He intends to be in Santa Fe again this even-in- g
at 7 o'clock. The stage that leaves
Santa Fe for Bland goes only to the
Rio Grande river, where It Is met by a
stage from Bland, and a transfer is
made.
S. E. Lankard has a poetic answer In
the Christim Advocate to Markham's
"Man with the Hoe." The poem possesses true poetic feeling, and is proof
that Mr. Lankard Is a poet of no mean
ability.
Miss Bell Mix, eecretray of the Iowa
W. C. T. U., who waa to have lectured
in St. John's Methodist church this
evening, cannot reach here until Friday. The lecture will therefore be given
Friday evening.
The board of equalization held meetings this forenoon and afternoon, and
.
was kept busy transacting routine

Beontei Sri
Sit
The board of county commissioners of
Bornaltllo county, at a meeting held
yesterday at Albuquerque decided to
change the site of the proposed bridge
over tho Bio Grande, on the road to
Uland from near Pena Blanca to Cochiti
pueblo. The action was taken after
obtaining an opinion from Civil Engineer
P. E, Harroun, who said that tho cost
of making the change would not exceed
$1,000. The county commissioners resolved to pay the extra Si, 000 above the
original proposed cost of the bridge.

LECTURE

link Sirtotai'i IWti

COURSE.

The committee having charge of the
course of lectures to be delivered at the
court house of this city during the presr--H
e & g
& 0c
ent winter, under the auspices of the
Woman's Board of Trade and Carleton
.OS'S
Post, G. A. R take pleasure in announcing to the public the engagement
of the following distinguished
talent,
who will appear at the respeotive dates
named below. Inasmuch as the pro2
ceeds are to be devoted to the library
PERSONAL MENTION,
s fl.S
and other charitable uses, it Is to be
hoped that the citizens of Sanlta Fe
Hon. F. A. Manzanares, of the Browne will unite with the committee in makcourse a success In every rea
o
& Manzanares company. Las Vegas, is ing t'hla
g s
Wuaslm
In the capital to attend1 the meeting of spect by their usual generous patron-arHe
the capitol rebuilding board
January 18.
reports that considerable more snow
Prof. Z. X. Snyder, president of Colofell at Las Vegas yesterday than fell
rado Normal School; eubject, "The
here,
n
resiCube of Life."
Dr. E. G. Condit, a
dent of Aztec, is in the capital on a
January 25.
business visit.
Hon. A. A. Freeman, late associate
Max Nord'haus, a business man of Justice of the supreme court; subject,
is
guest of Solomon "The Priest and the Lawyer-th- e
PioLynn Shirk, working for J. A. Mural-te- r, Las Vegas, Mr.theNordhaus
is the en- neers and Preservere of Civilization."
the tailor on the plaza,
sign- Spiegelberg.
of
ed aa third baseman fop the Denver ergetic manager of the business
February 1.
& Co. at Laa Vegas.
base-baclub for the season of 1900.
Prof. Edgar L. Hewett, president of
T. Cartledge, of Topeka, Kan., conE.
'Physicians state that influenza is
Normal University of Lae Vegas; subnected with the tax department of the
paying Santa Fe its third annual Visit.
Santa Fe railroad, is here on business ject, "The Story of Man."
They can assign no cause for prevalence
February 8.
of the disease at this time, except it be before the board' of equalization.
Prof. C. L. Herrick, president of New
of
H.
John
Denver,
Knaebel,
Esq.,
STOCK - COMPLETE - IN - EVERY
DEPARTMENT.
the long spell of dry weather that preformerly of this city, la here on legal Mexico University; subject to be anvailed until a few days ago.
:
nounced hereafter.
business.
on
afternoon
from
his
This
the
way
DEY GOODS, NOTIONS,
ETC. home to his
BOOTS, SHOES,
Col. W. P. Sutton, of the department
February 15.
barber shop on the plaza,
Miss Eleanore M. Hill, professor of
W. J. Slaughter took a header from his of justice at Washington who has been
WALL PAPER A SPECIALTY.
in New Mexico for somei time repre- elocution at Normal University; subbicycle and broke his right arm below
Come and Examine Prices and be Surprised by
tha elbow. Dr. David Knapp attended senting the government in the Elephant ject, readings and recitations.
Butte dam case, left for Washington
the Low Price of Our Gods.
we cannot Give
to Mr. Slaughter's injuries.
February 22.
You Lower Prices Than Any Other House In the
last night.
y
L.
ask
R.
Hon. A. L. Morrison, of Santa Fe, N.
Baca
Mayor
Acting
do
We
not
to
ask
O.
Come
New
E.
of
and
look
a
you
City
Buy.
Cromwell,
capitalist
ed Policeman Victor Garcia and RicarM.; subject, "George Washington and
at onr Specialty.
do Alarid to resign. There are no deft York City, arrived here last evening His Contemporaries."
aWd
this
from
south
left
the
again
nltel chargea against the two men, bu
Tickets for the full course, $1.50; sinMr. Baca thinks the city can get along morning for Las Vegas. Mr. Cromwell gle admissions, 50 cents. Tickets may
estate
is
in
interested
real
Albuquerque
without their services.
be had and seats secured at Ireland's
The tax sale of properties on. which andi the street railway line of that city. drug store or from members of the W.
and1 Mrs. L. F. Nohl, of Espanola,
Mr.
the sum of $25 or less Is due, and on
B. T. or comrades of Carleton post.
Which taxes are delinquent, has been were In the capital last night, and left
forenoon at this morning for Las Vegas, where they
AMD FANCY GROCERIES
postponed until
Intend to stay several weeks. Mrs. Nohl
10 o'clock.
Death of a 0. A. S. Member.
Of all kinds; sauces, relishes and high
is a sister of F. M. Bond, the well- Dorotco Domingo and Grando Garcia known
Charlea Becker, a member of the
merchant.
Espanola
two
Indian policemen from the Jica
class canned goods. Cudahy's Diamond
Hon. M. R. Otero, register of the fed Grand Army of the Republic, died, at 11
rllla Indian reservation, arrived In th
C hams and bacon.
Choice fresh roast- capital last evening. They loft thi eral land offlce.in this city, returned o'clock last night in this city. He was
born in Hanover, Germany, about six
morning for Dulce with "Trucha," the yesterday afternoon from a visit to Al
ed coffees. We especially recomnnnc' demented
years ago, and came to the
in
who
has
been
buquerque.
the
Apache
Miss Helen M. Ring, of Denver, will United States in early youth. He en
our Stone Idol brand of Hawaiian coffee county jail for some time.
"Chinese Social" at Mrs. John Walk leave thia evening for the south, as sh listed In the; regular army October 20,
1857, as a private, in company K, 5th
In er's tomorrow (Thursday) night. Come could not secure suitable accommoda
Try a can and you will be pleased
and see the fun.
tions here. She had Intended to spend United 'States Infantry, and was dis
teas we have only the beat
charged October 20, 1862, by reason of
David Lowitzkl and Leo Hersch desire the winter In Santa Fe.
to withdraw from the bond of City
Mrs. A. J. Fischer is confined to her the expiration of hia term of service,
H. S
& GO. Marshal Gable, so said Mr. Lowitzki home by influenza.
but
again January 18, 1863,
this foienoon to a representative of the
Wallace is sat as a sergeant In company K, 1st New
Territorial
Secretary
New Mexican.
ferlng from a severe attack of the grip Mexico cavalry, and was discharged! at
Mrs. Wallace has been ill several days. the end of his term of service, January
Office
Land
Business.
18, 1866. He received am honorable die
but Is able to be about again.
The following business was transacted
com
charge, and was very proud of his mil
A.
A.
of
the
Walker
Walker,
at the federal land office In this city
Itary record, and one of his last re
pany, went to Bland this forenoon on
during ine woeic enaing January iu:
quests was, "Bury me Uni the! national
business trip.
HOMESTEAD ENTRIES.
Miss Gailbreth, of Pennsylvania, and cemetery, Ilka a soldier should be
January 5, Thomas Vlauneba,
Miss
Strlngfleld, of Indian Territory buried." He Joined, Carleton post, G. A,
100 acres, Santa Fe county; Juan C.
are
at the! Presbyterian mission R., November 21, 1894.
guests
1G0
Maestas, Rociada,
acres, San Miguel
IMr. Becker was twice married, and Is
fore
county; Liewis Dancey lort, (llorieta school. They will leave
noon with Superintendent of Missions survived by his second wife and eight
160 acres, San Miguel county.
January 6, Francisco N. Leyba Rev. R. M. Craig, of Albuquerque, for children, two of these by his first wife,
springer, isi.75 acres, uoirax county Tres Piedras, from where they will go The funeral will take place
Ofella Ribera, Pecos, 160 acres, San Mi to Arroyo Hondo, Taos county, to teach afternoon at 2 o'clock from his late res
guel county.
iderace. The interment will be in the
in the: Prefebyterian mission school
January 8, Albert Jacobs, Wagon
national cemetery. Carleton post, G. A.
mouna, loo acres, Mora county; Fran that place.
T. E. Curtiu, Esq., left this afternoon R., will have charge of the funeral cere
Cisco Mascarena,
Wagon Mound. 160
monies.
acres, Mora county; Francisco Valdez on a pleasure trip to Los Angeles.
Col. C. G. Coleman left this moruln
Springer, 160 acres, Colfax county.
Grazing on the Gila Reserve.
January 9, Bernardo Perea, Gallinas on a surveying trip to the Rio Pucrco.
For
the present sheep andgoats are
Spalngs, 160 acres, San Miguel county
R. E. Lund, Esq., left yesterday for not to be excluded from the Gila forest.
home
his
at
White
Oaks, Lincoln coun
We treat you nice at the Bon-ToZ. O. O. F. Election.
-ty. He had a conference with Governor
Otero, urging the appointment of E. H,
Centennial Encampment No. 3, I. O.
Suing1 For Divoroe.
fiuioert to nil the vacancy caused by the O. F., held its annual
last even,
Hon. B. M. Read, as attorney, today death of Colonel M. Cronin upon the ing and elected the meeting officers
following
began a divorce suit In the district court ooara oi coumy commissioners or l
W. M. H, Woodward. C. P.: Alexander
lor Kio Arriba county, for Anolonla V, coin county.
Read, H. P.; J. C. Sears, S. W.; L. M
de Garcia vs. Jose D. Garcia. Tho couple
E. A. Hutchinson, of Bland, employed Brown,
J, W.; J. E. Haines, scribe; I,
were married at the Catholic church at at the Albemarle mine in the Cochiti, is
G'oldoft, treasurer.
San Juan in February 1898. In June of
on
the
in
bust
the capital
day
the same year, according to the bill of spending
ness. tie win return to Bland tomorrow
At the Hotels.
complaint, the defendant abandoned the
At the Claire: G. H. Lawton, Atchi
"GRASP ALL AND LOSE ALL."
The plaintiff asks for an
plaintiff.
absolute divorce upon the ground of
Many people are so Intent on "grasp son, Kan.; O. E. Cromwell, Nw York;
abandonmenc and
and asks ing all" that they lose strength of E. Ackerman, Omaha; H. H. Wheelock,
to be confirmed In the title to some land nerves,
appetite, digestion, health. For. St. Louis; L. F. Nohl and wife, Espaand other property that the defendant
John H. Knaebel, Miss H. M.
had given her in consideration for tuna'tely, however, these may be re nola; C. L.
stored by taking Hood's Saraaparilla,
King,
Doran, Denver; W. L. Ed
him.
marrying
which has put many a business man on gar, Albuquerque; R. S. McCrary, Con
the road to success by giving him good cordia, Kan.; W. H, Wells and wife,
Bar Association Meeting.
digestion, strong nerves and a clear Colorado Springs; E. T. Cartledge, To
An adjourned meeting of tho Bar brain. It does the same thing for weak peka; L. W. Watson.
Association will be held tomorrow morn- and tired women.
At the Exchange: Thomas Lynch, Al
ing the 11th of January at 10 o'clock HOOD'S PILLS cure sick headache, In buquerque; C. M. Raymolds, Animas,
SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.
immediately after the supreme court digestion.
Colo.; C. F. Overman and wife,
meets, for the purpose of closing up
W. L. Trimble' Bland.
V.
8. Weather Bureau Note.
Important business. Every member In
At the Palace: Dr. E. G. Condit, Az
the city Is requested to attend.
Forecast for Now Mexico: Fair to
tec; F. A, Manzanarea, ' Max Nordhaus,
EDWARD Li. BARTLETT,
night and Thursday.
Las Vegas; F. B. Cornan, Bado Juan
Secretary.
Yesterday the thermometer registered Pals; E. A. Hutchison Bland.
follows:
Maximum
38
temperature.
Bied At Bland
at iz:so p. m.; minimum, 30 de
025.00 Reward.
Barney Coffey died of pneumonia at degrees,
grees, at 7:00a. m. The mean tempera
The above reward will be paid for the
Bland. Re had been living in a tent. ture for the 84 hours was 34
degrees; return of a letter addressed to a gen
Thos. S. Kline, who occupied the same mean uany nummiiv, u& per cent; pretleman in Santa Fe, N, M., dated and
cipitation, 0.03 of an Inch.
tent, is very ill.
mailed In Chicago on January 7, 1900,
Inclosed in blue envelope, with mono
gam 'U" on paper, written by a lady
and signed with three initials. No ques
tions asked.

this moning at

i

SI'S

g!a

"i

Ms,

!2.3""u

W. H. COEBEL, The Hardwareman.

e.

well-know-

to-d-

&

ABOUSLEMAN

Frtneti Tansy VTtix, the world's fl.
molts remedy for Irregular and painful
periods of ladles; ore never fulling and
safe. Married ladles' friend. French
Tansy Wafers are the only reliable female remedy Id the 'world; Imported
from Paris; take nothing else, but insist
on genuine; in red wrappers with crown
trade mark. La France Drug Company,
importers, 108 Turk at., San Francisco.
For sale by Fischer & Co., sole agent
for Santa Fe.
Best in the land

ll

EUGENIO
FIlIGREE
AND

YOU

WILL FIND WE HAVE THE UOBT
COMPLETE LINE IN TUB
SOUTHWEST.

DIAMONDS,

WATCHES,

JEWELRY.

of

All

JEWELRY

STERLING

kinds

SILVER

SPOONS

SOUVENIR

and TOILET

of Jewelry made to order

and repaired. Fine stone setting a spe
clalty. Singer sewing machines and supplies.
San Francisco St.
Santa Fe, N. M

If

to-da-

GOODS.

OPTICAL

4

MEXICAN

Bon-To-

Jewelry NoYelties

SENA

Manufacturer

at the

CLOCKS.

Grand Army Notics.
Carleton! Post, G. A. R., Santa Fe,
January 9, 1900. Special Order No. 1.
Comrades, of Carleton Post, G. A. R.,
are hereby ordered to report at the residence of our deceased comrade, Charles
Becker, at t p. m.
to attend
his funeral. Burial will be at the national cemetery.
J. P, VICTORY,
Commander.
Attest: W. S. FLETCHER, Adjt.

busl-ness-

SALMON

j

The stockholders of the Firsf Natioh.
el Bank met late yesterday afternoon
and elected tha following board of directors: Judge H. L. Waldo, Las Vegas; Louis Sulzbacher, Kansas City;
Major R. J. Palen, Hon. J. H. Vaughn
and J. G. Schumann, of Santa Fe. The
First National Bank Is one of the
sounldest financial institutions in the
west, and of vast benefit to the capital
city. The board of directors met later
and organized by
Major Palen president and Mr. Vaughn cashier
where they have so long presided and
maintained the reputation of this strong
bank for conservative business policy
and for Invariable strength In times of
general stringency as well as in the
period of plenty.

CUT
GLA6S
AXD

FINE

CHINA.

Mszieaa Carved

X,atltr Goods.

LADIES HEAVY SOLED SHOES.

BELTS, PURSES, CARD CASES, ETC.

JACOB WELTHER

Books and Stationery
LOOSE AND MOUNTED.

PERIODICALS
SCHOOL COOKS,

S. SPITZ?
South Side of Plaza.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

ty-n-

Stationery Sundries, Etc.

All goods

Books not in a took ordered

at eastern
prices, and subscriptions received fai
all periodipsls

Everything just
aa represented.

engraved
free of charge.

KAUNE

j

ji

(hot

THE

j

j

j

siPiRinsro-s.-

i

)

First National Bank
OIF1

Santa Fe,

N. M.

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

J.PALEN
J. H, VAUGHN

R.

President.
Cashier.

fl. B. CART WRIGHT &BR0

bin,

Fei

nil

ami

WILDinZEMA
One of Pittsburg's Most Estimable Business

Men Certifies to the Wonderful
Efficacy of Cuticura.

mi i

CHASE &

nil
Importers, Boston.
ur

r

si

3 lbs Can SEAL BRAND COFFEE SOc.

EngrUoli'Brea.lcf&et

Ooloxxgr

CHASE & SAXBORV8 PACKAGE TEAS 79c.

Old. Fa.stia.lon.eca.

India axidjCeylexi

from that most distressing of all diseases,
Eczema. I tried some of the best Dhvslclnna in the
little good. The palms of my hands were covered, and would become Inflamed; little white
blisters at first would appear, then they would
peel off, leaving a red, smooth surface which
would burn like fire, and itch; well, there is no
name for it. On the Inside of the upper part of
both my limbs, great red blotches, not unlike
hives, would appear, and as soon as I became
warm, the burning and itching would begin.
Night after night I would lie awake all night and
!
scratch and almost go wild. I got a box of
CunctJBA Ointment, a bottle of Cuticuba
Resolvent, and gave them a thorough trial,
and after a few applications I noticed the
and inflammation dlsaoiiear: before T hurt
sed one box there was not a sign of Eczema left. I can
truthfully assert
that ta.00 worth of Ccticcra Remedies cured me.
VJ. D. FORTE, 428 4th Ave., Pittsburg, Pa.

rv

l

,

Notio.

Tibbitobt of

New Mexico, )
,
County of Santa Fe.
)
January Term, 1900.
notice Is hereby given to all the administrators and guardians duly appointed by this honorable court to make
Hd Die their annual reports as such
administrators or guardians with the
clerk of this' court as required by law,
on or before the 1st Monday of February
A. D. 1900.
Given under my hand and
seal or tna nrnnurn ennrr. nf
Seal
Santa Fe county, N. M.,
this 2nd day of January A.
,
.

D. 1900.

Josi

litest

;

Atavism

Amado Lccxbo,
Probate Judge.

Bomibo,
Probata Clerk.

THE PECOS SYSTEM.
Feooe Valley ft Northeastern By.
Peooe ft Worthern Texas By.

Pace BiTer Railroad.

The quick route to market.
This line offers exceptional facilities
to stock shippers, In the way of rates,
time and shipping conveniences. Good
water and shipnlnz Dens at all Drlnclnal
points.
Excellent pasturage at reasonable
rates can be obtained at several points
on this line.
Full particulars
furnished
upon application to
E. W. Mabtispell,
D. H. Nichols,
General Mgr.
Actg. G. F. A P. A.
Amarlllo, Texas.
Carlsbad, N. M
.

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

red-ne- ss

w

Palace

Ihe

malOritV Of Ht.nrAlfAAnAla

ava

FURNITURE CO.
(Incorporated Feb. a, 1S99.)
Practical Embalmer and
TELEPHONE SS.
Funeral Director.
(Residence Over Store.)
In
The only house the city that carries everything In the

Dancing Lesson.
her dancinn
classes on Friday evening, 12th Inst., at
7 o'clock for juveniles, and at 8 o'clock
on Saturday evening, 13th Inst., for
aauus. xnoae who intend to Join these
viussus win piease notuy miss uumiord
as soon as possible.

only
The Claire;;'thebuilding,
furnished.

Don, and soothe and heal, and Cuticura Resolvent (60c.), to cool and cleanse the blood. '
A single set Is often sufficient to cure the most torturing, disfiguring akin and
scalp hu-

BAD COMPLEXIONS, pimples, blotch!, blackheads, red, rough,
oily sMa,
ltd, rough hands with ihaptloH nails, dry, thin, and falling hair, with Uchlng, ataly,
Irritated soalpt, prevented by Ovnemu afsnionuti axd Tomrr Soap, the most
effsetlTS akin purifying and beauUfylng soap In the
world, as wall as pnrast sat
sweetest for toilet, hath, and nurHry. Two Nap oomblntd Id on at on prloe, We,

im

brick hotel.

In the
heart of the city, electric lights, fine office on ground, floor, free sample rooms,
s
dining room, special rates and
attention to commercial men.
Fbbd D. Michael,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Proprietor
9rst-clas-

payment.

AJSTID
.
n OABPBTS
l n

i

mm
-

Larue stock of Tinware,
Woodenware, Hard-- .
ware. Lamps, etc.

Lower Frisco St.

Santa Fe, N. U

..

mors, rashes, Itchlngs, and Irritations, with loss of hair, especially of Infants and children,
when the beat phyalciana and all other remedies fall. Sold throughout the world. POTTSB
Droo and Cmui. Corp., Sole Props.. Boston. How to Care Every Hnmor," free.

01.25

ii

honsenoid line. Sold on easy

.

Miss Gulllford will resume

D

CHAS. WAGNER

In

lavor of closing at 7 o'clock. Of course
drug stores and liquor saloons are not
mciuuea in mis arrangement, which
however. Includes erocerv. drv Bonds
shoe stores and butcher shops. The
movement Is a praiseworthy one, as it
gives storekeepers and clerks a chance
to spend their evenings at home or in
recreation.
At Albuauernue the stores
close at 6 o'clock, and at Las Vegas at 7
n'nlnrL- -

peclal Bates by Week or
Month.

D

Early Closing of Stores.
merchants of the city
have signed ah agreement to close their
stores at 7:30 o'clock in the evening. A
tew of the merchants advocate closing
at 6 o'clock, except on Saturday even

Complete) External and Internal Treatment for (very Humor.
eoMUOng ot Coticora 8oap (SSc.), to cleanse the skin of crnsu
cale snd ioften
the thickened cuticle, Coticora Ointment (SOo.), to allay itching, Irritation, and Inflamma.

fit

Trie

-

Calient, Ttoa County New KdzIoo.

EUROPEAN PLAN.

Mostj or the

A Union Calendar.
New. Edition of Aztec Calendar. Janu- now on sale at A.. T.
ary 10 dune,
St S. V, Ry. Ticket Office.
Contains six
separate reproductions in color fsxil
of
Burbauk's
Pueblo Indian PoInches)
rtraitsthe season's art sensation. Also
cover
engraved
representing ancient
Aztec calendar stone. A handsome and
nlque souvenir: edition limited: order
cany, frice 25 cents.

GUTIGURA THE SET

Ojo

ing.

I was a sufferer for eight years

GRQWty

'

rt

Pa-gos- a;

v

Celebrated Hot
are located in the midst of the Ancient
THESH Dwellers, twenty-fiv- eSpring?
mllea west of Taoa, and fifty mile north or
Fe, and about twelve mllea from Barranca Station on the Denver
cb Bio Grande Railway, from whloh nnlnt a HaIIv lln nf itjimi nn
ia
Springs. The temperature of these waters it from 900 to 1220 . The rase
are carbonic Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There Is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of Invalid
and tourists. These waters eontaln
ffmtna nf fkllrnllna. an lt n th
gallon ; being the richest alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The effloaoy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, '
Consumption, Malaria, Bright'a Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
mercurial Affections, scrofula, Catarrh, La Urlppe, all Female Com- -,
and
$2.50 per day. Reduced
plaints, etc., etc. Board,
rates sriven bv the month.Lodging
Thli nwirt. ItBathing,
aMf,Mv t n immm .nj i.
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente oan leave Santa Fe at 10 ffl
a. m. and reach Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, 17. For further particulars address

The Sign

ol th

LIGKHT

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
CALLS

ATTINTIOIT TO

OUR PLACE.

99

Sera business s conducted on Business Principles. Hera can be Ob
talnel Strictly First Class Goods In tha form of Liquid Refreshment
uu vicars.

W. !?. PRIOG. Proprietor.

